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A word to the wives . . . or
is sufficient.
The Health Commissioner o f
Philadelphia today said that
it might be a good idea if
housewives got out and did the
Amily snow shoveling. Women
generally are in good physical
condition from doing house-
work, Dr. Norman R. Ingrham
said, while many men are used
to no more strenuous exercise
than sharpening a pencil.
Thanks Doctor, we are right
with you. Just keep on talking.
Mr. K. Edwards of Kirksey
Route Two brougat in a re-
ceipt yesterday dated August
21, 1895. The receipt was is-
sued to A. R Edwards. his fa-
(Continued on Page Five)
Burley Prices
Jake A Dip
by United Press International
Prices dipped to a season's
low of $74.54 a hundredweight
on 27 of the 30 Kentucky bur-
ley tobacco markets holding
sales Thursday.
A decline of 13 cents per 100
pounds was reported, but three
markets still topped the 575
jigure as volume held steadyat 20,739.902 pounds.
Cynthiana led all floors with
$75.09 per hundredweight,
while Shelbyville was a cent
lower and Carrollton reported
an average of $75.06.
Local Mail Involved
In Mayfield Wreck
• A Murray Route One man was
involved in a two vehicle col-
lision Tuesday in Mayfield, ac-
cording to the report publish-
ed in the Mayfield Messenger.
The report was as follows:
"A vehicle operated by Wil-
liam E. Jones, Hickory Route
One, collided with the rear of
a vehicle operated by J. Mc-
Ferrin Venable, Murray Route
'one, about 12:14 p.m. Tuesday.
"Both vehicles were driving
south on the Paris Road at 6th
Street when Venable stopped
for traffic, the police report
said. Jones skidded on the wet
pavement into the rear of the




Calloway County Sheriff Fan-
nie Stubblefield and McCrac-
ken County Sheriff Kenneth
Burkhart entertained the Sher-
if(s end their deputies from
the twelve counties in this area
with a dinner at the Southside
teataurant, Murray, last night.
Forty-one persons were ran:-
-sent for the dinner including
the Calloway County officiais
who were guests of Mrs. Stub-
blefield
The only sheriff and his de-
puty Inot present were those
from Livingston County, Smith-
land, who were ill.
A ham supper was served
This is an annual event hosted
* various sheriffs of the coun-
ties .each year.
Small Girls Kill Two For
Pleasure And Excitement
NEWCASTLE, England (UPI)
— According to the prosecut-
or, Mary Bell, 11, and Norma
Bell, 13, strangled Briean Howe,
3, and Martin Brown, 4, for
"pleasure and excitement."
"I have probably said suffi-
cient to indicate that this case
is of a very exceptional nature,
possibly one without prece-
dent," prosecutor Rudolph Ly-
ons said in opening the trial
Thursday. It continued today.
"These girls are charged with
two murders within the space
of just over two months, murd-
ers committed by asphyxiation
solely for the pleasure and ex-
citement afforded by killing,"
Lyons said.
"Norma has given the police,
after many preliminary un-
truths, a detailed and vivid
account of how she watched
Mary strangle him, one boy
and how she Went with Mary on
two subsequent occasions to
see the dead body and watched
Mary then mark the body with
a Juror blade and a pair of scis-
sors and cut off some of the
boy's hair," Lyons added.
Mary, no kin to Norma, wu
described by Lyons as "clever-
er and more dominant person-
ality, a girl with remarkable
knowledge of the world."
"Mary," Lyons told the jury,
"has given an equally detailed
and dramatic account of how
she watched Norma strangle
the boy, how she returned witn
Norma to the dead body where
she saw Norma cut the dead
body and cut the boy's hair."
Martin was found strangled
Postoffice
Em lovees
in a vacant house May 25 in
this northern English industrial




Death claimed the life of
Mrs. Effie Pryor Morris o f
Lynnville Last night at 10:30
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Morris was 86 years of
age and was the wife of the
late Elwood Morris who died in
1940. She was a charter mem-
ber of the Bell City Baptist
Church and taught music in
her home for 65 years. She was
a prominent citizen of the
southeast section of Graves
County.
The survivors include o n e
daughter, Mrs. Glindel (Jane)
Reaves of Murray and Daytona
Beach Fla.; two sons, Lynwood
Morris of Lynnville Route One
and Calvin Morris, Murray
Route One, Lynn Grove Road;
nine grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
Byrn Funeral Home Chapel,
Mayfield, with Rev. John Shep-
ard officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Charles Moon, James Logan,
George Casey, Duke Mayfield,
Basil Dowdy, and Mark Moon.
Honorary pallbearers will be
!Belford McReynolds, Parvin
Murdock, Kinser Smith, Joseph
Hawkins, and Atwood Shrader.
Interment will be in the
Highland Park Cemetery in
Mayfield with the arrange-
ents by the Byrn Funeral
Have 6i mnner ends may call.Home of Mayfield where fri-
Sixty-four personrwere pre-
sent for the dinner held by the
employees of the Murray Post
office, their wives. husbands,
and guests at the Red Room of
the Holiday Inn on Thursday
at 6:30 p.m.
A Christmas spirit prevailed
in ,the Red Room through the
glow of the Christmaa candles,
the Christmas tree, and the
large wreaths on the windows
The group enjoyed a buffet
dinner followed by a social
hour. The dinner was paid for
by the proceeds from the drink
and candy machines in the post-
office.
Norman Klapp who was in
charge of the arrangements
asked the new employees to in-
troduce themselves and their
nuests. Postmaster Lester Nan-
ny made a brief talk.
Those present were Messrs
and Mesdames Lester Nanny,
Cleo Sykes, G. B. Jones. Carnie
Hendon, Hillard Rogers, Nor-
man Klapp, Randolph Story,
Millard, Carman, Joe Pat Far-
ley, Bud l Donelson, Ed Bagwell,
Raphael Jones, Ray Newsome,
Charles Lamb, Don Crawford.
Loyd Boyd, Jerry Ford, Eddie
Clees, J. R. Jones, Robert
Young, Hatton Garner, J. W.
Young, B. H. Brown, Hal K.
Kingins, Jack Center, Henry
Doron, and J. B. Burkeen.
Also present were Preston
Jones, James Swann, John
Lassiter, Pete Farley, Jerry
Pierce, Sam Farley, Ralph Fin-
ney, Miss Dorothy Alice Swann,




The funeral for Johnnie G.
Rogers will be held Saturday at
11 a.m, at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Hoyt Owens official,
ing.
Pallbearers will be Lancie
Morris, Glen Crawford, James
Miller, James Fain, Dan Mil-
ler, and Roger Burt. Interment
will be in the Beech Grove
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Rogers. age 78, died Thin's-
day at his home on Lynn Grove
Route One. His wife died Sep-
tember 22, 1937. He was born
July 26. 1890 in Calloway Coun-
ty to the late E. Frank Rogers
and Ida Kelso Rogers.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. J. 0. Christ and Mrs. Bob
Burton; two sons. Gene and
Glen Rogers; two sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Miller and Mrs. Luck
(Evian) Burt; seven grandchil-
dren; three great grandchildren.
TOPPING, OLD MAN
LONDON (UPI) — The Roll-
ing Stones threw a banquet
Thursday to celebrate their lat-
est recording, "Beggars' Ban-
quet." After dinner, they threw
custard pies at record com-
pany executives, journalists and
Lord Harlech, who called it
"an absolutely topping party."
Miss Jan Wrather on the left Is •II •wcited as Assistant Postmaster Cleo Sykes
takes her picture at the Postoffic• dinner held at the Holiday Inn She came as the guest of
Jerry Pierce, seated on her left. Nest to them are Mr and Mrs. J•rry Ford end Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Canter. Sitting across from them In the foreground are G. B. Jones, superintend-






The annual Open House of
the Murray Art Guild will be
held on Sunday from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. in the quarters of the
guild over the Ben Franklin
Store.
The public is extended an in-
vitation to attend this open
house. Refreshments will be
served.
A number of new paintings
will be on exhibit and all will
be for sale.
This sale will continue thr-
ough next week and the Guild
will be open each day next
week from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
This year for the first time
a Photographic Exhibit will al
so be shown, with the photo-
graphic works of Earl Warren,
Charles Tubbs and Larry Bing-
ham on display.
Mrs. Edna Milliken, presi-
dent of the Guild, urges every-
one to visit the Guild during





WASHINGTON (UPI) — Re-
tiring Sen. Thruston B. Mortoiias
R Ky., said Thursday he will
resign effective Dec. 6 so his
successor, Jefferson County
Judge Marlow W. Cook, can get
19 days valuable Senate senior-
ity.
Cook, a Republican elected
on Nov. 5, thus will move a-
head in the Senate seniority
list of all the other first-term
5enators, barring similar moves
before then by others.
In announcing his intentions
at an interview Thursday, Mor-
ton said his office staff will
stay in Washington to help fel-
low Louisvillian Cook take over
his new duties.
Seniority is a vital factor in
a number of senatorial activit-
ies. It is considered when coin-
mittee and office assignments
are made, in selection of floor
seats and in various other pro-
tocol matters.
Morton said Kentucky Goi.
Louie B. Nunn will appoint
Cook to finish out his Senate
term before Cook begins his
own term with the start of the
new Congress Jan. 3.
Morton said he made the
move because, "It is better for
Senator-elect Marlow W. Cook
to be 85th or 86th on the sen- •
iority list rather than 99th."
He said he had encouraged
Cook to seek his seat on the
Senate Commerce Committee.
Morton was second ranking Re-
publican member on the corn-
mittee. Cook would lose that
seniority but would help his.
over-all ranking.
Morton said he planned to re-
turn to his Louisville home be-
fore the end of the year to
"continue helping my state in
an unofficial capacity."
Hoyt McClure, Hazel City Councilman, on the left, Is holding a plaque presented to him
by Camp President, J. B. Dover, on his left. On the right are Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Town-
send. Townsend was presented the "Mr. Woodman" award and his "25 year member WOW"
pin.
Hoyt McClure And Charlie 1 Laker Choirs WillPresent Program
At Theta Meeting
Thirty young men and wo-
Hoyt McClure and Charlie men who are members of the
Townsend were presented spec- 90 voice Laker Choirs of Cal-
lel awards at the annual family Inway County High School will
night meeting held by featuredaat the open meet-
Woodmen Camp 138 Tuesday at ing of the Theta Department of
the Hazel School cafeteria. the Murray Woman's Club to
Camp President J. B. Dover be day, December 9,
presented Hoyt McClure, Hazel at 7:30 pan. t. the club house.
City Councilman, a plaque de- The program of Christmas
signaling him as an "Outstand- music by the choi?s will be dir-
ing Citizen' of the community. ected by Mrs. Josiah Darnall,
McClure is married to the for- choral director of the school,
mer Nancy Eva Mohundro. assisted by her student teach.
Mr. Townsend of Puryear, er. Miss Susan Oliger of Mt.
Teen., was selected as the re- vernon,
cipient Of the "Mr. Woodman" Mrs. Harold Beaman. depart-
award, given annually to some
member of the Hazel Camp.
!le. also received a pin design-
wing him as a "25-year mem-
ber" of WOW and was install-
ed al the office of sentry for
the "inniing year.
The "Mr. Woodman" award
winner is a carpenter by trade
His wife was present at the
meeting A daughter, Mrs. T
G. Curd. Jr . resides on Murray
R.:ute One.
Special guests were WOW
District Manager James Parker
and Mrs. Parker, and the newly
appointed area manager, Allen
Rose who installed the follow-
ing officers for the coming
year:




James L. Harmon, escort; Clif-
tan E. Jones, watchman; Char-
lie Townsend, sentry; Deroy
Provine, musician; R. B. Pat-
terson, Carman Parks, and Bob-
by Latimer, trustees.
About one hundred persons
were present for the barbecue
supper and meeting.
Rev. Don Shute To
peak or
The Chestnut Street Taber-
nacle wiJ1 conduct its annual
World Missions Rally this
weekend. December 6 through
8. Services will be held on Fri-
day and Saturday nights at
7-30 b.m. and on Sunday at
MOO a.m and 7-30 pm.
The guest speaker for this
meeting will be Rev. Don
Shute, Director of World Mis-
sions for the Pentecostal
Church of God of America,
Inc. from Joplin, Missouri.
Everyone is invited to hear
this world traveler and mis-
sionary-evangelist.
Color slides of Mission Stat-
ions and foreign countries will
be shown in each service a-
long with reports from the
field. Also curios will be on
display from around the world.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend according to Rev.









Get your Christmas Tree at
the Optimist Club lot next to
Freed Cotham on Chestnut
Street.
ment chairman, and Mrs. Cliff
Campbell, program chairman,
'urge each member to attend
and bring guests to hear this
special program by students of
1Calloway High.
Hostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. Harold Eversmey ,
er, Mrs. J D. Outland, Mrs.




Rita Hurd and Janie Peebles
of Murray have been selected
as finalists in the 1969 "Shield
Queen" contest at Murray: State
University.
Miss Hurd, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Hurd of 1713
Wells Ext., is a junior nursing
major She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sor-
ority. ,L •
Miss Peebles is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Peebles
of 1205 Kirkwood. She is a
junior majoring in secretarial
science and English.
The contest is sponsored an-
nually by the Murray State
book staff. Carlton Parker, edi-
tor of the 1969 Shield, said that
he hoped to announce the win-
ner by the end of the month.
The judges are Mr. John
Benson III, Benson Publishing
Company, Nashville, Tenn., Mr.
Kenneth Wells, Mayfield pho-
tographer, and Mrs Shirley
Boone, Murray.
Other finalists are Gloria
Myers, Beaver Dam; Cheryl




Mrs. Ratline Holt Cabitt, sis-
ter of Mrs. Norman Bennett of
Almo, died Wednesday at Lour-
des Hospital, Paducah.
The deceased was 54 years
of age and a member of the
New Zion Baptist Church. She
was formerly of Benton and
Marshall County, but now a re-
sident of Paducah.
Survivors are her husband,
Hardin Cabitt, Paducah; two
daughters, Mrs. Doris Borders
of Benton and Mrs. Robbie
Morris of Detroit, Mich.; four
sisters, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Bra-
dy McKendree and Mrs. John
Lentz of Benton Route One,
and Mrs. G. W. Holt of Ben-
ton; two brothers, Aubrey Gore
of Benton Route One and Wil-
lie Gore of Detroit, Mich.; three
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m. at the P11-
beck and Cann Funeral Chapel,
Benton, with Rev. C. C. Brash-
er and Rev. J. Frank Young





The Murray State Univeraity
Women's Society will have a
Christmas Buffet on Sunday,
December 8, from 5:30 to 7:30
p. m. at the Student Union Ball-
room.
Mrs. James Claypool and Mrs.
Bailey Gore are co-chairmen of
the social committee for the
alpecial holiday event.
Others serving on the com-
mittee are Mesdames Don Van-
herck, Philip Tibbs, Chad Ste-
wart. Mavis McCamiali. Jo h n
Winter, Rex Alexander, Henry
Bannon, Diem Claxton, and Frank
Kodman.
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer is
chairman of the decorations
committee and will be assisted
by M.s. Bob Jones, Mrs. Terry
Arndt. Miss Vanda Gibson, and
Mrs James Rogers
Members and their guests are
invited to attend, according to
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, president, and




by United Press International
Partly cloudy and cold today.
High mid 30s to mid 40s. Most-
ly cloudy and cold tonight and
Saturday with chance of snow
flurries, mostly central and
east. Low tonight 20s to low
30s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am, 354.1,
no change; below dam 301.4.
down 1.5.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m 3543,
up 0.2; below dam 306.3, down
0.2.
Sunrise 6:56; sunset 4:40.




by United Press International
Bitter cold driven by gale-
force winds, stabbed deep in-
to the Mideast and East today
and brought freezing tempera-
tures as far south as Dixie and
the Southern Plains.
Winds clocked as high as 63
miles an hour in gusts blew
over power lines in Michigan
Thursday, toppled a crane
which blocked a river in Chi-
cago. felled huge oak trees
and a radio tower in Maryland
and blew snow hard enough to
cut visibility in several parts of
the nation.
Predawn temperatures wera
colder in Atlanta, Ga., today
than in Boston and Washington,
but Minneapolis-St. Paul, Mi ii.,
reported a 13 degree reaping
and Fargo, N.D., reportea 1
above. The temperature dropp-
ed to 33 in Atlanta as the cold
air circulated deep into the
south while riding the wake of
a large storm system from east-
ern Canada.
Gales accompanied snow a-
cross the Great Lakes, creating
snowbeits along the western
shore of lower Michigan and
northern portions of the Up-
per Peninsula. Marquette, Mich.,
reported a foot of snow at 3
a m. EST and Grand Rapids
half a foot.
Farther east, high winds
downed power lines in Flint,
Davison and Swartz Creek,
Mich., Thursday, knocking out
traffic lights during the morn-
ing rush hour.
Fast work to remove a wind-
toppled 250-loot crane from
blocking the Calumet river in
Chicago freed three foreign
freighters which otherwise
Would have had to spend the
winter in Chicago. The ships
t re under deadline to beat the
winter closing of the St. Law-
rence seaway.
At Jamestown, N.Y., a snow
squall was believed responsible
for the crash of a light plane
that claimed the life of the pi-
:ot, Donald Orman, 37, Erie.
Pa. The plane struck unseen
power lines while taking off
Several homes were without
power in Indiana when power
lines were downed and the wind
was fierce enough near Balti-
more, Md., to send a 100-foot-
high oak tree crashing into two
houses. A 206-foot tower of
radio station WTOW at Tow-
van, Md., also was toppled.
The US. Weather Bureau
said wind gusts were clocked at
63 m.p.h. at Kennedy Internat-
ional airport in New York, and
55 to 60 at Cleveland, Balti-
more, Philadelphia and Boston.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
grand larceny on Thursday by
the Murray Police Department.
The citation was issued at 4:45
p.m. Thursday.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
During the 4th century A.D.
there were about 1,000 bath
houses in the city of Rome.
The, Thee Department of the Murray Woman's Club have decorated the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library this year. They have used the colors green and gold throughout
the library in striking table, window end tree decorations Mrs. Harold f• ,rtynnyne and Mrs.
Lee Tinsley are pictured putting the finishing touches on the driftwood •rrangement. Al-
so serving on the committee was Mrs. Cliff Campbell, Mrs. John Long and Miss Beth
Broach.
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Quotes From The News
as VIM= PRESS ENTIRNalIONAL
CAIRO - Egyptian Foreign Minister Mahmound
Riad, expressing the determination of his goverrunent
not to bargain away land seized by Israel in the 1967
Mideast War
"We are not ready to bargain on Arab land and will
not give up an inch of this land."
TIBERIS, Israel - An Israeli farmer, spending his
first day in the open after huddling in shelters because
of incoming artillery fire from Jordan:
"This was the first day in a long time that we
haven't had to live like moles, burrowing into the earth,
spending our days and nights in underground shelters."
WASHINGTON - A Pentagon general, giving one
objection to suggestions that the U.S. strive for an all-
volunteer army:
"People are leery of a standing armed force. They
believe the services should contain a cross-section of
America, and that an all-volunteer force would have
inordinate numbers frOm the minority groups."
WASHINGTON - Acting House Un-American Com-
mittee chairman Richard Ichord, D.-Mo., hinting that
undercover agents were at work among various "peace"
groups:
"There are individuals among them who might not
be as friendly as they think."
Bible Thought for Today
For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us. -Romans 8:18.
The disciple of Christ cannot expect a rosy, care-
free path through life, but he does have guarantee Of
eternal glory.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • 11211113 rua
Herman R. Williams, age 66, died suddenly yester-
day at 5:30 pm. at his home on Murray Route Six.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard Kelso
burned yesterday about 3:30 p.m_ No one was home at
the time of the fire.
The town of Hazel turned on their Christmas lights
last night which marked a first in the history of the
town. According to reports this is the first time the
city has been decorated for Christmas.
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of City Schools, was
reelected to the commission on secondary education in
Louisville yesterday.
20 Years Ago Today
LiD(1131 • TIMES Flu
Deaths reported today were J. R. (Bo) Gatlin of
10th and Olive Streets, Murray, and Ries Dunn, age 69.
Dr. Ralph Hicks Woods, president of Murray State
College, is included in the largest international refer-
ence book, "World Biography" for this year.
"John Loves Mary", a play, will be presented by the
Sock and Buskin Club of Murray State College. Virginia
Berry, Barkley Jones, Rip Collins, Dick Royer. Sam El-
liott, William Johnson, William Prince, Anne Lowry,
Patsy Ann Sowers, and Bill Wilson are members of the
cast.
Mrs Harlan Hodges and Mrs Will Higgins Whitnell
will present the Christmas proei aril of the Murray High
PTA.
New Theology Course
NEW YORK (t11) - A new
approach to theology teaching
will be taken this Pall at Bt.
John's University, based on the
theory that "in order for stu-
dents to appreciate the Word
of God to Man, they should
have a basic knowledge of
Man."
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LARGE VOLUME LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
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Federal Inspectors Could Not Tell Cow
From Horse So Regulations Are Set Up
Because six Federal inspect-
ors apparently could not tell a
horse from a cow, a chain re-
action has been set up which
will have the following results:
1. The majority of some 7.000
small enterprises, largely lo-
cated in rural areas, will be
forced out of business.
2. Domeetic fresh meat prices
will continue to climb, especial-
ly for the farmer and the small
town resident.
S. The small farmer will re-
ceive less for his livestock
4. The grain farmer will face
greeter surpluses and lower
prices.
5. The taxpayer will be charg-
ed around a half-a-billion dol-
lars more per year to support
30,000 additional meat inspect-
ors the U. S. Department of
Agriculture will employ, pre-
sumably after fine making
sure they can tell a horse from
a cow.
6. The present flood of cheap
meat products of doubtful ori-
gin will increase.
7. Some farmers may face
Federal charges of meat boot-
legging.
At the request of many mem-
ben of the National Federation
of Independent %nine's who
own and operate locker-freezer
plants, Federation researchers
have determined the above re-
sults will accrue from the en-
forcement of the so-called
Wholesale Meat Act.
And peradoxically, the public
will have no more protection
against unwholesome meat than
It ever had, and perhaps even
less as the food of imported
meat increases in volume.
The situation, it is
ed, was created by an ambit-
ious reach by a Federal agency
for more power. and more em-
ployess, and an extension of
the credibility gap to an al-
most unimaginable degree.
About two years ago, the now
defunct Mertle packing plant
in the New York metropolitan
area was found by city inspect.
on to be palming off horse
meat for beef.
This iniciclent. despite the
fact that six Federal spectors
were on duty in the plant at
all times, two to a shift, re-
sulted in a curiously contrived
clamor for more rigid Federal
inspection of meat packing even
though in this particular scan-
dal Federal inspection did no-
thing to separate the horses
from the cows.
Apparently the Department of
Agriculture, red-faced over be-
ing caught asleep in the old
corral, decided the best defense
was an offense and launched
a drive to put all meat inspec-
tion under its control, as well
as expand its ever-increasing
payroll which expands in in-
verse ratio to farm prices
Under a secret directive call-
ed "project quick, quiet and
confidential," the Agricultural
Department ordered its agents
to write reports on unsanitary
meat packing planets even in
state with rigid state inspection
procedures.
Their reports from the field,
according to Roscoe B3rn, as-
sociate editor of the National
Observer, a Dow Jones publica-
tion, were further "doctored-
in Washington and then releas-
ed to the press and to Con-
gress. Born, who directed a
staff to a six month probe
which resulted in the newspap-
er threatening legal action to
make the USDA agency release
reports, says very bluntly. "it
is frightening to think we could
be that easily hoodwinked."
Chet Huntley, famous TV re-
porter, also exposed the "hoax"
as Born calls it. Then clearly
illustrating the brotherhood be-
tween bureaucrats, the Federal
Communications Commission
jumped on the National Broad.
casting Company for premitting
a commentator to take a posi-
tion without disclosing his
"substantial interests" in the
meat packing industry, thus
cowing prestigious NBC to si-
lence, as FCC holds the power
of life-or-death over broadcast-
ing.
The "substantial interest"
was 21 head of purebred show
Mock Huntley keeps on a ranch
in Connecticut. Presumably,
iron now on if a commentator
raises a few radishes in the
backyard, that fact will have
to be noted if any criticism is
made of the operations of the
Department of Agriculture
Then, as the melodararna line
 goes, the plot thickened
The present administration
has always looked fondly on the
Office for Consumer Affairs
In the Congressional election
year of 1966 there was a well
organized and publicized house.
wives' boycott of bread, with
the there administrator of con
sumer affairs, Esther Peterson,1
Liking more than an objective
interest in the matter
However, this backfired. and
Mrs Petersin shortly thereaf-
ter retired to her permanent
job with the Department of
Labor with the againg *mho,
TV pitchwoman By F'urueesl
being appointed to the job.
Her first announcement was
that she would forthwith go to
a supermarket and learn about
shopping which bad previously
been done for her by her maid.
But in order to justify the
Office of Consumer Affairs, as
more than a vote-catching de-
vice, and also probably to over-
come the stigma attached by
the 1966 fiasco, Betty Furness
jumped into the fray.
It now seems apparent that
Congress, on the beats of false
information, was stampeded into
acting. After all, on Congress-
man could question wholsesale
meat any more than he could
the institution of Mother's Day.
But now, armed with this law,
the Department of Agriculture
is serving notice on the na-
tion's 7,000 locker-freezer plants
that they have to abide by con-
fiscatory regulations.
More than leaf of these plants
are in towns of 2,000 or under.
They not only slaughter meat
animals for the farmers, celled
cuato moperations, but they al-
so offer to the towns-people,
meat at retail largely from
nearby farms.
But now the government has
creed they must have two sep-
arate plants, one to serve farm-
ers, and one for the retail part
of their activity. This would
cost from $60,000 to $120,000
per business and is prohibitive
in an industry where two-thirds
of the operators have an pi-
nual volume of leas' than $3l0,-
000.
An owner of a plant with
three employees In a scull New
• town thiaments to the
ederation, "We lost our Fed-
eral exemption to ship smoked
meat through passage of the
so-called Wholesale Meat Act.
We think it unfair when im-
ported meets can be shipped
anywhere in the United Steins.
USDA has also decided that we
cannA sell retail and also pro-
cess farmers' meet without sep-
arate facilities for each, We
cannot afford to operate two
facilities. We have spent thous-
ands of dollars, borrowed, to
meet New York state require-
ments."
A plant owner in a small Col-
onel) town with 18 employees
comments, "I wonder what our ,
country is coming to when a
bill such as the wholesale meat
bill can be passed on nothing.
out lies to suit the purposes
of government officials."
In a small town in Minnesota
a plant owner with four einploN-
ees says, "We have been in
business 21 years here, and this
will probably put us out of
business . . also put the farm-
er in a bad spot."
.The chaos in the country will
be severe. Local plants have
enabled the farmer with a few
head to dispose of his stock
without paying commission fees
arid freight to distant big pack-
ing plants. The present method
has also meant, because of these
factors, lower cost meat for his
family and for the townspeople.
Some estimate it will raise the
meat bill for these people by
as much as 25 percent.
The law will further streng-
then the hold of the packing
monopoly which will increase
prices to all consumers. Less
livestock to feed will also mean
less grain being consumed.
Even farmers who usually sell
half of their fattened steer to
a neighbor and, perhaps, buy
half of a pig from him, will run
the risk of being liable for
Federal prosecution under the
new law.
USDA plans on putting 30,-
000 more domestic inspector;
on the payroll With an average
annual salary of $12,00 per year,
plus fringes and other expenses,
the taxpayers face another bill
for a half-billion dollars.
In the meantime, the USDA
claims to have only 13 inspect-
ors located in more than 30
natios shipping meet into the
U. S., including communist na-
tions. Thus, for practical pur-
poses, huge amounts of meat
being imported comes in virt-
ually unispected.
And it is logical to assume
.as prices for domestic meat
climb, the consumption of
cheaper imported meats will al.
so rise. Thus, if the doubtful
claim of the USDA-that meat
not Federally inspected. nt su-
spect-is to -be given any erect
ence, the American consumer
is being subjected to a terrify-
ing hazard
For the sheer figures as coin-
piled by the Department of
Commerce are quite alarming
if the position of the USDA has
any merit at all.
In 1967, 703,140,000 pounds
of meat were shipped into the
U. S. from Australia and New
Zealand, largely uninspected.
This is primarily boned and
frozen to eventually be mixed
with American inspected beef
in hamburgers, frankfurters and
other products, with the Amen.
can consumer unaware of this.
In the same year. 57 792.1151
pounds of ham from commun-
ist nations were shipped into
the U. S., with over 44 million
pounds of this total coming
from Poland and the balance
from Hungary, Yugoslavia and
Czechoslovakia.
Judging by the tediousness of
negotiations with communities
everywhere, it seems highly un-
likely that communities ever
get around to admitting into
their packing plants an inspect-
or from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
In additaxi, almost another
120 thousand pounds of pork
products were shipped in from
Latin America, including the
Anubet.
On top of this, 90,944,781
pounds of beef was shipped into
the U S. from South America
with Argentina accounting for
almost 74 million pounds.
The South American beef
comes into the U. S. cooked. A
large part of it is used in mak-
ing beef hash, TV dinners and
other products with the con-
sumer unaware of the fact that
the meet was not subject to
USDA inspection.
The reason for all Saadi
American beef coming in al-
ready cooked is due to the pre-
valence of animal chemises, in-
cluding the dreaded anthrax.
This disease is so virulent that
tannery workers processing the
raw hides from infected ani-
mals contract the ailment.
Yet the U. S. government
takes the position that as long
as South American meat is
cooked, there is no danger to
consumers, bat cooked Ameri-
can meat presents a hazard un-
less Federally stamped.
Thus, while four billion dol-
lars' worth of meat is being im-
ported annually, much of it
from nations where even the
practice of rudimentary sani-
tation is unknown, American
farmers, who have found their
markets demoralizing, will soon
pay higher prices in buying
back the meet they raise for
their own consumption, and the
7.000 locker-freezer plants they




Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Thursday as reported by the
;tate Department of Agricul-
ture:
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 423,664 $74.05
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California's El Camino Real,
ahio4known as "The King's
Highway," extends from Eton-




A one-day consultative and dii
gnostic heart clinic for medically
indigent adult patients will be
held in the Graves County Health
Department, Mayfield, on Wed-
nesday, December 18.
The clinic will be conducted
by a medical team headed by
Dr. R. L, Rainey, AssociatePro-
fessor of Medicine at the Univer-
sity of Louisville School of Med-
icine, and Director of the Card-
iovascular Laboratory at Louis-
ville General Hospital.
Sponsored by the Kentucky Hea-
rt Association, the State Health
Department, the County Health
Departments, and the U. of L.
Medical School, the clinic pro-
vides a diagnostic service for the 
patient along with recommendat-
ions for treatment and manage-
ment of the case. It alsoprovides
an opportunity for the referring
physician to consult with the clin-
ician regarding his patient.
Necessary expenses of the clin-
ic are being underwritten by the
Kentucky Heart Association and
the State Health Department. Cli-
nic personnel, as well as space
and equipment will be provided
by the Graves County Health De-
partment, the State Health De-
partmentoand the Kentucky Heart
Association,
The clinic will serve patients
from Ballard, Calloway, Carlis-












Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conaltatiCal
With specialists in both credit arid farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason




305 N 4th Ph 753-5609
vingston, Marshall and McCrack-
en Counties, Only those patients
who have been referred by a phy-
sician and have a written referral
will be admitted to the clinic.
Church Music Course
CHICAGO UPI )-A nine-
week course to help ministers,
church musicians, lay leaders
and others responsible for se-
lecting music appropriate for
a congregation will begin Mon-
day evening, March 25, at Chi-
cago City College.
The course is titled "Church
Music; A Changing Scene -I
Composers, musicians and
church leaders will participate
in class discussions which will
include "Religious Music in
America Today and Tomor-
row," "Innovations in Church
Music" and "Twentieth Cen-
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According to reports received here from the Uni-
• versity of Kentucky, Stan Key is doing a real good Job
there this year on the freshman basketball team. Stan
is from Hazel and his parents are Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Key. He is playing guard on the UK Kittens team andat 8'3" he stands pretty tall
.1.,451 r6koellownieldil-esienn,
• e
Harry Lancaster's 1968-69 Kittens have been
compared to the 1966-67 18-2) group. Starting
at Lancaster's left are Kent Holleobeck.The Kittens Mark Soderberg. Randy Noll, Tom Parker,
Stan Key and Jim Jarrell.
Last year at Calloway County Stan averaged 29.6
points a game and was one of the most sought after
high school cage stars in the nation. He was an All-
Stater and a member of the Kentucky All-Stars.
• • •
Tennessee Tech's basketball coach, Kenny Sidwell„
says that his main problem with the Eagles tilts year
will be to keep them from peaking too fast. Tech has
five returning starters from last year's team that won
the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. Some of the
other OVC coaches are probably envious of coach Sid-
well's problems.
• • •
A new, non-professional basketball organization, the
• National Basketball Congress (NBC), has recently been
formed with headquarters in Phoenix, Arizona.
The NBC is affiliated with the National Recreation
Association and is designed to accomodate the nation's
non-professional basketball teams which do not fit into
collegiate or professional competition. A nationwide
league and tournament program — District, State, Re-
gional and National — will be conducted each year to
determine the national champion of non-pro basketball.
The National Basketball Congress also plans to
inaugurate a league and tournament basketball program
for pre-teenage boys in the 1969-70 season.
Under NBC eligibility rules, which have been cleared
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, college
athletes, former professionals, athletic coaches and
physical education instructors are allowed to compete
on an amateur basis.
The first National Tournament of the NBC is plan-
ned for next March. Several cities are under considera-
tion for the tourney site and a definite announcement
O is expected by January first.
Basketball enthusiasts interested in more informa-
ticsi on the NBC should write: National Basketball Con-
gress, P.O. Box 2326, Phoenix, Arizona 85001.
• • •
Tapes and manuals on a basketball instruction course
by University of Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp are now
available.
Rupp, who has won more basketball games than
any coach, spent at least six weeks last summer making
* a dozen 20-minute tapes which cover basketball from
-fundamentals to the entire Kentucky system of play.
The tapes, accompanied by instruction manuals, are
designed for coaches and players wanting to learn the
game. The courses are available through: PLAN, Inc.,
P.O. Box 3281, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. -4-
• •
• 0
Just a note to the cheerleaders at Calloway County,
University School and Murray High: I need all of you
to send me a billfold-size picture and a summary of your
activities (clubs, hobbies, etc.) including your age, par-
ents' names, and any other information about yourself
you want to send so that we can continue to select a
"Cheerleader of the Week".
Si'. 1.01:IS--lioly tow, St Simi% Cardinals sportscaster
Barry Caray Is back on the air after being hospitalized fi%eweeks ago with two broken legs after being hit by an automo-bile still conialeseing in Barnes !Noma, here, Carey has re-
sumed his dail radio spore. broadcasts in phone from his
hospital bed.
elallikeinsonneonissinceseeleenen
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Pension Dispute Is Causing
Problems In Pro Baseball
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
SAN FRANCISCO 43n —
There were some mighty angry
people on each side of the fe.n-
ce today but both aides agreed
there still was plenty of time
to settle the perusion dispute
that threatens to dosrupt major
league baseball.
"They mean it," said Tim
Sicearver of the St. Louis Card-
inals about the 123 major league
players who signed a statement
saying they would refine to
sign their 1969 contracts until
the owners agree to a new gen-
eral benefit program.
"The owners are resolute,"
said the president of one club.
"This could be a real stale-
mate," said part-owner Bob
Reynolds of the California An-
gels.
But countenbalancing these,
American League president Joe
Cronin insisted the whole mat-
ter "still is being negotiated
and there still could be a lot of
give and take." And Marvin
Miller, the executive director
of the Players Associrstion who
released the statement of the
123 players, commented, "there
is ample time to reach agree-
ment amicably."
Look For Meeting
It was learned that several
high baseball officials were
making strenuous efforts to ar-
range a meeting between key
owners and the Players Assoc-
iation before the annual base
ball winter meetings here end
on Saturday.
The Owners' counsel, John
Gaherin, has met with Miller
and player representatives on
the pension agreement and the
next meeting is scheduled for
next Tueeday in New York.
However, Miller says the play-
ers are angry because (I-slier.
in, and riot the actual owners,
have attended the meetings thus
far.
Cronin was told by a news
man that the players would
"rather meet with the owners
than the metiers' representa-
tives."
"How about that?" grinned
Cronin.
"I don't know what they
mean by a lack of negotiation,"
said Cronin. "We've had more
talks with them than they've
had in the peace talks in Paris.
And we have enother meeting
Tuesday.
"No one has said the owners
don't expect a reasonable
proveanent in the pension pro-
gram," said Cronin.
Solid lacking
McCarver and other player re-
presentatives claimed they have
solid backing by other players.
"The Cardinals are 100 per cent
behind this thing," said the
Redbird catcher. "The players
are 100 percent on the Red
Sox," said pitcher Jim Lonborg."
But Atlanta general manager
Paul Richards said Miller "does
not speak for the rank and file
—only for some rabble rousers
and greedy ball players."
"More than one club is ready
to padlock the park as he Miller
is making it impossible to op-
erate," said Richards.
The players' broadside over
shadowed a flurry of trades at
the meeting.
The Houston Astros amazing-
ly made three of these—swap-
ping pitcher Mike Cuellar and
two minor leaguers to Balti-
more for outfielder Curt Ble-
fary and one one minor leag-
uer; third baseman Bob Aspro-
monte to Atlanta for outfielder,
Orlando Martinez; and outfield-
er Dick Simpson to the New
York Yankees for relief pitcher
Dooley Womack.
The Astros tried for a fourth
deal to get pitcher Mike Kekich
from the Los Angeles Dodgers,
but the Yankees beat them to
that one, landing the young
lefthander in exchange for out-
fielder Andy Koeco.
Murray State To Play San
Fernando At Home Saturday
By JOE TOM ERWIN
The Murray State Racers, who
have beaten the top contenders
for the championship of Texas'
Southland Conference in their
first two games, will play San
Fernando State of the Californ-
ia Collegiate league Saturday
night at Murray.
San Fernando finished third
in its league last season. and
Coach Jerry Ball has said his
Simpson Prefers
Rams Or 49ers
NEW YORK UPI - What would
happen if 0. J. Simpson told the
pro football owners that hedldn't
want to play in either Philadel-
phia or Buffalo.
Could a player of his stature
force pro football to let him play
where he wants to? Could he
challenge the draft system?
It's not likely to happen but
it's obvious that Simpson has
given the idea some thought.
Simpson, who received the He-,
isman Trophy as the nation's top
collegiate football player Thursd-
ay, said, "some people have ad-
vised me to challenge the draft
system and make the best deal I
can. I might. After all, in any
other job you shop around for the
best job. Why not pro football?"
Simpson, though, Isn't keen on
the idea. "Right now I don't feel
like acting like a guinea pig. But
if whoever is advising me thinks
I'm not getting what I'm worth,
maybe I'd consider holding out.
Simpson said he'd prefer to
play in Los Angeles or San Fr-
ancisco but Philadelphia 1-12 and
Buffalo 1-11-I are leading in the
race for him now.
"I know I have to set a certain
price on myself but right now I
wouldn't know where to start."
He laughed, "sure a million
dollars sounds good, I sure wish
the war between the leagues was
still on."
Simpson right now is more
concerned about the new addition
to his household than a pro foot-
ball contract.
His wife had their fiestborn
child, a girl, on Wednesday,
"The Heisman award is the
greatest honor a football player
can receive," he said after be-
coming the 34th player to get it,
"But I have to admit, I'm more
excited right now about my daug-
hter who was born Wednesday. I
don't know her name yet but I
guess it won't beJohnHeisman."
team should be bigger and
stronger this year
Murray showed marked im-
provement Monday over its
opening game. according to
Coach Cal Luther. "I was dis-
appointed in our first game
We made far too many nus
takes even for an opener, but
I was really pleased with Mon-
day night's effort—particularly
the defense. The improvement
over the first game was more
than anyone would have ex-
pected."
The Racers beat Texas at Ar-
lington Saturday 91-83. They
beat Trinity Monday night 89-
76.
Luther gave much of the cre-
dit for the improvement to the
leadership and hustle of the
team's co-captains, Claude Vir-
den and Don Funneman. "Their
100 percent efforts have rubbed
off on the rest of the team,"
Luther said
Virden has led the team in
scoring both games with 29 and
27 points Funneman sparked
the defense against Trinity
which held the Tigers without
a field goal for almost the first
7 minutes of the game Ron lio-
mani also turned in a strong de
fensive effort on Trinity's All-
American Larry Jeffries, hold-
ing him scoreless for the first
10 minutes of the game.
The three junior college trans
fers on the team, Frank Steely.
Ron Johnson, and Hector Blon-
dett, have also performed well
Streety, after a shaky first game
against Arlington, scored 16
points against Arlington, scor
ed 16 points against Trinity and
sparkled on defense and in his
floor play. Johnson has averag
ed 16 rebounds and 14.5 points.
and Blondett, in a reserve role.
has averaged 16 points.
Reserves Jim Young and Jim
Stocks have also performed
well.
Virden's accuracy has been
phenominal. He has hit 68 per-
cent of his field goal attempt;
and all 6 of his free throw trite
As a team, the Racers base
averaged 90 points and 53.5 re
bounds to their opponents' 795
Points and 41 5 rebounds
Following the San Fernando
game, the Racers will play Car
son-Newman Monday and Brad
ley Wednesday, both at home.
before going on the road for,
a game at Canisius Dec. 14 and
at Kansas Dec 16 They will re
turn to Murray for a game with
Georgia Southern Dec 18 and
complete their pre-Chnemas
schedule with games against
Abilene Christian and Hardin
Simmons at Abilene Dec 20 and
21
UCLA SEEKS IN
OVER OHIOBy United Press International. 
UCLA's tough 1-2-3 initiation
into the rigors of the 1968-69 ba-
sketball season goes into its sec-
ond stage tonight, with the No. I
Bruins seeking their 18th consec-
utive victory-and 64th in the past
65 games against 14th ranked
Ohio State.
Lew Alcindor, with pig help
from a pair of sophomores, pac-
ed UCLA to a victory over Ilth
ranked Purdue Saturday to open
the season. Fourth ranked Notre
Dame will try to derail the ex-
press Saturday night, should Ohio
State fail.
Purdue's Boilermakers appar-
ently were trying Thursday night
to make amends for the loss to
UCLA. They humbled North Dak-
ota 116-84, setting a school scor-
ing record behind Rick Mount's
31 points.
Other Action
In other action Thursday night,
13th ranked New Mexico State de-
feated Brigham Young 83-65, Col-
orado edged Texas Tech 81-75,
sixth-ranked Houston defeated A-
rizona 85-64, Texas A Si M beat
Centenary 72-65, Kent State topp-
ed Arizona State 92-81, Bradley
beat North Dakota State 68-51and
VMI outclasses Furman 83-55.
Also, Northwestern defeated
Missouri 79-67, North Carolina
State beat New York University
61-49 and Manhattan College-trim-
med Long Island University 69-63
in a Madison Square Gar den doub-
leheader, Temple stoppedLehigh
77-62 Boston College defeated
Lemoyne 86-66, Georgia beat Ge-
orgia Tech 84-74 and Texas Ch-
ristian beat Southwest Louisiana
75-58.
Come From Behind
Despite Mount's high-point per-
formance for Purdue, it was soph-
omore George Faerber who pro-
vided the incentive for the Boil-
ermakers' high-scoring victory.
The 6-5 Faerber came off the ben-
ch in the first half and sparked
Purdue from a three-point d
Melt to a 57-46 halftime lead,
North Carolina State bottledup
the NYU attack with a virtually
inpenetrable zone defense that
forced the Violets to fire from
outside. The Wolfpack got the
rebounding edge and hit at a 52
per cent clip to mount a big lead
and breeze to the victory,
Theodis Lee and Ken Spain
controlled the backboards and
scored 50 points between them
to keep Houston's Cougars roll
info The pressing Houston def
se forced 25 Arizona turnovers.
Tech Falters
Texas Tech took a 42-36 half
time lead over Colorado, but th
Buffs took advantage of Red Rai-
der fouls in second half to over-
come the deficit. Colorado's Cli
ff Meely led all scoring with 24
points.
Northwestern and Missouri w-
ere locked in a tight battle for
most of the first half, then Nor-
thwestern moved away to a 40-
32 halftime margin and coasted
the rest of the way.
Bob Leinhard's 29points paced
Georgia's victory, before 10,000
partisan backers, in the Bull-
dogs' clash with arch-rival Geor-
gia Tech, The 6-11 junior hit 9 o
11 field goal attempts and 11 of U
from the free throw line.
Boston College used the fast
break and a hefty rebound ad-
vantage to carve out an 18 point
first half lead over Lemoyne.
Bob Cousy's Eagles were paced
by the 21 points of BW Evans.
:Last
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Hilltoppers University High Topples
Belt Union .Cuba; Richey Big Gun
For 3rd Win
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 10P11 —
Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers
won their third game in a row,
89-54, over Union Tenn, before
-a crowd of 9,400 Thursday night
at Diddle Arena.
The Toppers, with an early
game surge of 17 pouns in four
minutes, held the Bulicidgs to
two field goals in the first hall
And led, 52-23 at the mid-paint.
In the second half, coach
Johnny Oldham experimented
with 12 players against the out-
gunned Tennesseeans.
The Topper scoring was led
by Jim MeDaniels with 26 points
and Rich Hendrick with 23.
Dan Roudesili tallied 24 for the
Bulldogs.
The Hilltopper freshmen de-
feated Austin Peay's Frosh, 81
to 72, in a preliminary game.
Squads Announced
For Senior Bowl
MOBILE, Ala. CPI) — The
North squad for the 20th annual
Senior Bowl which will be play-
ed here Jan. 11:
Ends and Rankers: Eddie
Hinton, Oklahoma; Ted Kwa-
lick, Penn State; Tom Rowley,
Cincinnati; and Gene Washing.
toss, Stanford.
Offensive guards and tackles:
Dave Bradley, Penn State, Keith
Christensen, Kansas; Mike Mon.
tier, Colorado; and John Shin-
ners. Xavier of Ohio.
Centers: John Didion, Oregon
State and Jon Kolb, Oklahoma
State.
Quarterbacks: Greeg Cook,
Cincinnati and Bobby Douglass,
Kansas.
Running backs: Bob Camp-
bell, Penn State and Roland
Moss, Toledo.
Defensive linemen: Rich
Moore, Villanova: Jon Sand-
strom, Oregon State; Art Mo-
ms, Syracuse and John Zook,
Kansas.
Linebackers: Bob Babich, Mi-
ami of Ohio; Ron Pritchard,
Arizona State and Jim Sniadec-
ki, Indiana.
- Defensive backs: Al Brenner,
Michigan State; Dennis Devlin,
Wyoming; Tony Kyasky, Syra-
cuse; Rudy Redmond, Pacific,




SEC Player Of Year
NASHVILLE IUD — Jake
Scott, Georgia's All-American
fety, was named Southeastern
Conference player of the year
today in the Nashville Banner's
poll of the 10 SEC coaches
Scott, the first entirely defen-
sive payer ever named to the
award, narrowly edged quarter-
backs Bubba Wyche of Tennes-
see and Tommy Pharr of Mis-
sppi State.
Scott received 30 points to 28
each for Wyche and Pharr af-
ter leading the conference in in-
terceptions and punt return
yardage. Teammate Bill Stan-
fill, an All-America defensive
tackle, was fourth and Missis-
sippi safety Glen Cannon fifth.
Bulldog coach Vince Dooley
was named SEC coach of the
year in the newspaper's coach-
es' poll earlier this week.
Scott was the first Georgia
player named to the honor since
John Rauch in 1948.
Notre Dame's worst football
defeat of all time was a 59-0





State placed five men on the
All-Ohio Valley Conference
Football team selected by the
,eague's coaches and announced
today.
The Racers, who tied with
Western Kentucky for second
place in the final standings,
landed four men. including of-
fensive player of the year Larry
Tillman, a senior quarterback,
on the offensive slued.
Wingback Billy Hess, tackle
George Rice and guard Tony
Sims were other Racers on the
offensive unit with Tillman.
Back Don Veatch was included
in the All-OVC defensive unit.
In acid:lion, the Racers' Bill
Furgerson was tabbed as the
league's coach of the year.
Rcunding out the offensive
backfield were tailback Larry
Schreiber of Tennessee Tech,
fulback Louis Rogan of More-
head and place kicker Jerry
Pullins of OVC Champion East.
em Kentucky.
Others on the line included
split end Harold "Red" Roberts
of Austin Peay; tight end Mar-
vin Hicks of Morehead; tackle
Bill Brewer arid guard Fred
Troike of Eastern; and East
Tennessee center John Walton.
The defensive backfield also
included defensive player of the
year Ron Overbay of East Ten-
nessee, Howell Flat of Austin
Peay, and Morehead's Leon Wes-
ley.
The remainder of the unit
xinsisted of end Lawrence
Brame and tackle Walter Heath
If Western; end Bal McPher-
son of Tennessee Tech; tackle
David Haverdick of Morhead;
Linebackers Ted Taylor and Jim
Moverly of Eastern and Doug
nebarger of East Tennessee;




By United Press International
Western 89 Union, Tenn. 54
Morehead 119 Pan American 7f,
(-Campbellsville 111 Cumld 106
Georgetown 112 Rio Grande 59
Lees Coll. 74 SE Christian 70
Xavier 88 Union 66
y-Pikeville 122 Oakland City 121
Lindsey Wilson 64 S. Bennett 56




Ted Kluzewski holds the all
time Cincinnati Reds record
for home runs hit by a left
handed batter. 251.
The University School Colts
won their third game of the
mason lad night when they
defeated the Cube Cubs 58 to
49.
At the end of the first quart-
Cuba was ahead 9-8 but when
the halftime buzzer sounded the
Colts had forged on top 24-20.
—Neither team gained on the
other in the third quarter as
the Colts held on to their four
point lead 37-33 and went into
the four quarter on a hot streak
and added to their margin.
High iscorer for the night was
Jay Richle with 21 points.
Univ. School 824 37 — 56
Cuba 920 33 — 49
Univ. School (56) — Richie
21, Overby 13, Waldrop 10.
Aran./ 9, Kemp 3.
Cuba (49) — Jones 14, Swat-
sell 12, Stroup 8, Redden 5.
Howard 4, Fuller 2, McClure 2
BASKETBALL
TONIGHT
Calloway Co. at May-fiela
Murray High at Fancy Farm
Symsonia at Benton
North Marshall at Reidland
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Wheelwright 74 McDowell 61
Corbin 68 Williamsburg 58
Prestonsburg 44 Garrett 41
Madisonville 85 W. Hopkins 66
E. Hardin 77 N. Hardin 60
Middlesboro 61 Everts 52
Franklin Co. 88 S. Kenton 64
1-OR CORRECT
TIME and
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Appreciated
Jean Spann Williams - Agent
a
PAQE POUR
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THE LEDGER & TIME
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Ellen Watson Is Miller Home Scene
Presiding Officer Of Supper Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Mil-
ler opened their home on North
4th Street for the potluck sup-
per meeting held by the Ruby
Nell Hardy Circle of the Wo-
week in the home economics man's Missionary Society of the
ckpartnient of the school. First Baptist Church.
Ellen Watson, rust vice_pra. The supper for the ladies of
todene presided in the absence I the circle and their husbands
of the president and the open. was held at five-thirty o'clock
lug rituals were stated. Mary:on Monday evening.
Janice Morton read the min- Those Present were Mrs. 
stiesof the last meeting and Harold Beaman, Mrs. Dan Ship-
Jackie eudaeo gave the tree-  ley, Mr. and Mrs. John Belt,
surer's report. iltr. and Mrs. David Stafford,
Announcements were =del Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Washer,
about the chapter ehrtatmas Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winters,
party and convalescent home! Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Adams, and
visits. The group reviewed the Mr- and Mrs- Miller.
tentative schedule for the De- • 
• •
ember meeting and their dut- Are windows spotted or
ies for the year to insure their; cloudy? Summer watering may
chapter of being an honor roil have left mineral deposits on
chapter. the glass. Use an ammonia type
The officers voted to send cleaner to remove these stains.
If the stains resist ordinaryflowers to one of the officers window cleaners, a strong solu-wbo is in the hospital and to tion of trosodium phosphate ishave an executive council effective.
Christmas party on December
17.
FHA Board Meet
The Executive Council of the
Calloway County High School
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America met this
After the meeting was ad-
journed with the dosing rit-
uals the girls met in the foods
room of the home economics
department for a surprise birth-
day party for Miss Carolyn yen-
:Isle, one of the FHA officers,
with her mother as hostess.
• • •
Add mirrors to make your
home seem larger. Mirrors
can lead the ere to decepUve
depths by giving the illusion ot
unbroken space or extending
the boundaries of a room
• • •
Peet grow thin or thick as
their owner expands and con-
tracts, says Jane Speece, Uni-
versity of Nebraska Extension
textiles, clothing and design
specialist. If your shoes ever
feel tight, one good reducing
treatment is a footh bath in
Epsom salts. And never insist
on _getting the same size shoes
you've been wearing. Have
your feet measured each time






The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Friday, December 6 an open meeting at the clue
The WS of the Memorial house at 7:30 pm. The Cello-
Baptist Church will meet at way County High School
the church at 0:30 am.
• 
us, directed by Mrs. Josiah• • 
nail, will present the program.
The Senior Citieena Club will • • •
have its Christmas party and The Harvest Sunday
potluck luncheon at the Com- class of the eiret gap
enmity Center, Ellis Drive, at Church will meet M the h
12 noon. Gifts will be exchang- of Mrs. Will D. Thornton, South
ed. Mesdames Lela Shackelford, 16th Street, at 7:30 pm. Chil-
Meme Mattingly, Birdie Parker, dren of the members will be
and Edna McReynolds will be guests,
hostesses. • • •
• • • 
The executive board of theadvisor, presided at the meet The Elm Grove BaPtist Elm Grove Baptist Church WMSing of Murray Assembly No. 1V Church WMS will meet at the will meet at the borne of Mrs.Order of the Rainbow for Girl church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Hilda Maupin at seven p.m.held Tuesday evening at seven Brigham Futrell as program • • •
o'clock et the Masonic Hall. leader Tuesday. December 19The minutes were read by • 
Circle I and Faith Doran Cir-
• •
Miss Donna Boyd, recorder, The First Baptist Church des of the First United Me-and Miss Pat Evans gave a re-
port on the Hootennany held
in November Miss La.sater
thanked each one for their co-
operation.
The charter was draped in
memory of Mrs. Late Sawa
who passed away in July of
this year.
An initiation was held with
the degrees of the assembly be-
ing conferred upon Misses Evie
Erwin. Cynthia Welch, Linda
Showman, Vicki Jo Brandon,
and Denise Kalberer,
?embers present were Mar-
ilyn Lasater, Betsy Riley, Don-
na Boyd, Irene Futrell, Lynn
Watson, Diana Donelson, Pau-
lette Markovich, Pat Evans,
Joyce Winchester, Claudia
Welch, Tress McCerd, Barbara
Sledd, Dee Pugh. Kris Kimball,
/3arbie Keel, Angela Beane,
Lana Kavanaugh, and the five
girls initiated.
Adults present were Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor, Mrs. Twill' Coleman, Mrs.
Euidene Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Welch. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy M Erwin, Joe Las-
ater, and Flavil Robertson.
Plans were made for a pot-
luck supper to be held Tues-
Antarctica is the world's• day, December 17, at Mk p.m.
largest desert Half-again as at the Masonic Hall to honor
large as the United States, it the majority members of 1968.
receives only six inches of e regular meeting of the As-annually_ 





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY How does one answer the church community
as to why one's husband does not attend church with his
family'
I hive been married for almost 10 years and have two
school-aged children who attend churcti with me, but their
father does not I have tried to persuade him to go to church
—if only to set a good example for our children. but no
amount of coaxing will move him.
I am not happy with the idea that my husband is a
heathen, but there is nothing I can do about it So what do
I tell those who ask. "Why doesn't your husband go to church
with you" STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Those who would ask seek a question
deal deserve an answer. If sou don't want to tell them it
ease of Siete business—which it's mt. inquire. "Why do you
ask!". If that don't stop them follow thni with. "Why don't
yes *ilk my husband!"
DEAR ABBY Who said LUCKY IN CARDS. UNLUCKY
IN LOVE" "ING''
DEAR "NO:" Probably some sorehead whe always
loses at cards.
DEAR ABBY' I am a career wornan in my thirties, have
an assured steady income and am desperately in love with
a married man in his fift as His wife has been on the
fence about giving him a divorce for the past 5 years, know-
ing that her husband has been more mine than hers She
has used one excuse after another to hold him There is only
one child left at home now—a boy who will soon be of college
age I offered to pay for the divorce, pay any alimony agreed
upon, or even a lump sum settlement if she preferred I even
agreed to pay for the boy's college education She turned
it all down'
Abby, what is wrong with a stubborn, prideless, unloved
creature who would enslave a man with a piece of paper?
W A TYING
DEAR WAITING: Maybe she loves him anyway, and is
also "waiting"-4r the day be regales his teases.
DEAR ABBY I am an AVID ABBY fan who sympathizes
with downtrodden, laughs with the ridiculous, and weeps for
the pathetic, but this time I am boiling'
I have a message for "FLAT FROM ATLANTA" As one
of the thousands of women who have had one or both breasts
removed because of cancer. I would like to offer her a
trade I will trade her my scars and empty chest for her
"sag" any day She should be grateful she isn't qualified to
sign her name "LOPSIDED LIZ"—as I could Please just
sign me "GRATEFUL TO BE ALIVE"
Everybody has a problem What's yours? Fara persesial
reply write to Abby. Bea 61170e. Les Angeles, Cal., WWI and
condone a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
HATE Ti) WRITE LF:TTERS? SEND Si TO ABBY, BOX
Mee. LOS ANGELES. CAL. WNW. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET.






Miss Marilyn Lasater, worth
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am. with Mrs. Robert
C Miller as program leadw.
• • •
The annual dessert benefit
card party will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House at
1:30 p.m., sponsored by the Gar.
den Department of the Murrey
Woman's Club. Tickets are one
dollar each and may be pur-
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at the social
hall at two p.m. Members of
Circle I are asked to bring
their gifts for the Christmas




ian women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will have a




Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will hold its annual
Christmas luncheon and meet-
ing at 12:00 noon at the home




The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
Christmas buffet at the Student
Union ballroom from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Mrs. James Claypool
and Mrs. Bailey Gore are soc-




The annual open house of the
Hurray Art Guild, 4th and
Main Streets, will begin today
from one to five p.m. Open
house will be from 11 am. to
tour p m December 9-15. •
• • •
Open house will be held at
Woods Hall, Olive Boulevard
Miss Paula Cook and North 14th Street, from
three to five pm.Complimented With
Bridal Shower The Murray-Calloway County
miss Paola cook December Shrine Club will have its month-
ly, fellowship breakfast at the
South Side Restaurant at nine
am.
list bride-elect of Jerry Don
Duncan was honored recently
with a lovely bridal shower
held at the home of Miss Joyce
Brandon.
The special event was given
by Ass Joyce Brandon, Bettie
Duey, and Ann Shelton. who
will all be attendants in Mies
Cook's wedding.
Guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Brandon and ask-
ed to sign the guest register.
Games were played after
which the bride-elect opened
her gifts The bosteeoo pre.
seated the honoree with a set
of lovely linen napkins and gold
placemats.
Refreshments were The Penny Homemakers Clubserved
from the dining room table will have its Christmas potluck
luncheon at the borne of Mrs.overlaid with a white linen  Kemp 
at ten am.cloth and centered with a beau-
tiful arrangement of pink and
purple mums All the table ap-
pointments were in silver.
Miss Cook chose to wear
from her trousseau a winter
white knit dress and at her
shoulder was a hostesses' gift
corsage of pink carnations.
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
Bob Cook, wore an aqua three




The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Koska Jones at 11
a.m. One dollar gifts will be
exchanged.
• • •
The American Legion e n d
Auxiliary will have its annual
Christmas dinner party at the
Legion Hall at seven p.m. Com-
mander Foleom urges all mem-




The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Him at seven p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
corsage of white carnations. Class of the First Raped
Church will have its ChristmasMrs Alfred Duncan, mother of
potluck dinner at the borne ofthe groom-elect, was attired in
a blue knit suit trimmed in tan.
She also wore a corsage of
white car-nations.
Also in attendance was Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman, the bride-
the teacher, Mrs. V. W. Parker,
at six p.m.
• • •
Group ID of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
day inn at 12 noon. Gifts will
be exchanged and sunshine fri-
ends revealed.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its Christmas party and
exchange of one dollar gifts at
7.30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
• • •
The Alice Waters, Bessie
Tucker, and Maryleons Frost
Circles of the First United Me-
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at 9:30 am. at
the home of Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phrey, Hazel Road.
• • •
The Murray Lion' Club
Christmas party for members
and guests will be held at the
Paris Landing Hotel at seven
p.m. Members are asked to
bring gifts for Western State
Hospital.
• • •
Group II of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with
Mrs. Pat Hackett at ten am.
• • •
Group III of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with




The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a luncheon at the Holiday
Inn at one p.m with Mrs. Carl
Harrison in charge of the ars
rompomems.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 10:30
111
• • •
The Bled/ Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Parks at 11 am.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nurs-
es Association will meet at the





Mrs. Maxwell D. Sledd was
the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Annie Armstrong
Circle of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church.
The meeting was held Tues.
dry evening at seven-thirty o'-
clock at the home of Mrs. Jes-
sie Spencer on Olive Boulevard.
Mrs. Sledd and her husband
are foreign missionaries to Ni-
geria, now on furlough resid-
ing in Murray.
Mrs. Sledd showed slides of
points of interest in Nigeria
and discussed their work in the
area including the schools, peo-
ple, and customs.
Following the program a soc-
ial hour was held.
Members present were Mrs.
Charles Hale, Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley, Mrs. W. J. Pittman, Mrs.
W. C. Garrott, MTS. Lloyd Cor-
nell, and Mrs. Spencer. Guests
were Mrs. Sledd of Murray and
Miss Rosalie Lilly of Hender-
son.
• • •
The tiny woman who wants
to look like her uniform-clad
school-age daughter can this
spring. The nation's pace-set-
ting designers have adapted
school jumpers—complete with
white blouse and four-in-hand
tie—for the new fashion sea-
son. Some of these for women
are in flannel. For evening, the
look features crepe or satin
blouse with velvet jumper.
• • •
A trouser coat, in case any-
ne asks, is a fingertip length
oat with a lot of unbelted
ardage, dropping gathered
from a yoke. It's meant to wear
with pants and was seen in the
spring collection of Marquise,
a New York firm
FRIDAY p,LLi18
Mr. and Mrs. Kim Walla,
Murray Route Two, are the par-
ents of a me, Scott Wayne,
weighing seven pounds one
ounce, born on Tuesday, De
cember 3, at 3:35 am. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Williams and Pat
Wallis of Murray, and Mn,
Graves Neale of Louisville.
Great grandparent/ are Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Wallis, Mrs.
Sylvia Atkins, Mrs. J. W. Wil-
liams, all of Murray, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Farris of Par-
is, Tenn. Mrs. E. H. Smith of
Murray and Mrs. Eula Atkins
of Dresden, Tenn., are great
great grandmothers.
• • •
A daughter, weighing seven
pounds 10% ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Veatch,
1602 Dodson Avenue, Murray,
on Wednesday, December 4, at
4:48 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mrs.
Lou Delle McIntosh of Frank-
fort and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Veatch of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mullins of Wingo are
great grandparents, and Mrs.
Iva Mullins of Mayfield is a
greet great grandmother.
• • •
Valerie L,aVelle is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Wayne Conner, 1611 Ryan
Avenue, for their baby girl,
weighing seven pounds 74
ounces, born on Tuesday, De-
cember 3, at 7:15 p.m. at the
MurrayCalloway County Hos-
pital.
The grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. H. W. Boyd and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Harrell. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Ramsey and Jeff Mc-
Keel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards,
755 Project Drive, announce
the birth of a boy, David Keith,
weighing seven pounds eleven
ounces, born at 7:55 am. on
Monday, December 2.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Trellis McCuiston, 306
South 4th Street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Edwards, 1111
Main Street.
Maternal great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McKin-
ney, Nash Drive, and Mr. and
Mrs. Orien McCuiston, Murray
Route Five. Paternal great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.





BERKELEY, Calif. UPI / —A
University of California edu-
cator has developed a new per-
formance test which he says
may measure the learning abil-
,ty of underprivileged children.
Dr William D Rohwer Jr.
also believes his new testing
method can be adapted to in-
structional materials for ghetto
schools
On standard intelligence
tests, children from white, up-
per-income families ordinarily
score higher than children
from a deprived socioeconomic
background -- but these testa
don't measure learning proli-
ciency
Using what he calls a paired- 6
associate test. Rohwer found
that lower strata ghetto chil-
dren demonstrated notable de-
grees of learning ability and
that the difference between tip-
per and lower strata children
narrowed as grade levels in-
creased.
Ftohwer proposed additiOnal
experiments with his method
to determine if teaching itself
can be changed sufficiently to
help fulfill the potential of the
ghetto student
For the Easter parade, any-
thing red, or white, or blue will
do. Or any combination of
those colors Practically every
one of the top designers, show-
ing their newest to buyers from
stores nationwide in New York
had a lot of the flag colors in
outfits, including evening ones
See Glenn Nanny wben
you need • Color TV sir
Stereo, at ...
LEACH'S MUSIC IL TV
Dixie:and Crfl'o-1
Phone 753.7575
OPEN TILL II 00 P Si
TheI 
SERVICES
Farmer Ave et N 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
SundaySundayat 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 6:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS 1340 KC
Sunday at 8 15 a.m.
HRISTIAN SCIENC
elect's maternal grandmother, Mrs. W. Z. Carter at 7:90 p.m.
and Miss Regina Cook, mister
of the bride-elect. Mrs. Coleman McKeel will have
the program and Mrs. H. B.Thirty-three guests were pre-
Bailey, Jr., the worship.sent or sent gifts.
• • • • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
No Welcome Mot ite Christmas party at 630 p.m.
FRANKFORT. Ky (um— at the club house. Guests will
The Mormon followers of Brig- be Santa Claus and Sigma mem-
ham Younl appealed for sane- hers' children. Hostesses will
tuary in Kentucky in 1884. but be Mesdames Bobby N. Craw-
Oov. William Owsley refused to ford, Bill Warren, Harry Fur.
answer their request. dies, A. B. Crass, Bobby Toon,
William Smith, and Don Over-I
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleanhag Phone 75.11-3312
Cook's Jewelry
::::Z,500 MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
)Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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tention than the child has will
probably be put aside in a
short time.
You surely have heard of
cases when an expensive doll
has been discarded and an old
rag doll continued as the fav-
orite. Disappointing? It should-
n't be. There is a certain sec-
urity in familiar items.
Don't always try to replace
something which the child has
enjoyed in the past. Try to find
something which meets the
child's personality end present
interests. Don't purchase a
quiet game for an extremely
active child who spends most
of his time on the ballfield. It
would also be wrong to buy a
baseball glove for a child who
dislikes the game or may have
no opportunity to play it.
A gift is more appropriate
when it is proper for the age
short attention span. This in- level and also reasonable for
creases as he grows older. Any . the particular home. A toy or
gift which requires longer at game which is too difficult for
- 7_77717".
S' *4}1111 RV"
A ROOF OF UMBRELLAS shelters people of the Sicilian town
of Avola as they march in the funeral procession for two
farm workers killed in a clash with police while protesting
working conditions. It was this development that sparked
the wave of strikes and demonstrations throughout Italy,
LEDGER
the child to understand or two
simple to hold his interest will
surely end up on the shelf. A
12-year-old girl may not be in-
terested in a play stove if her
mother allows her to partici-
pate in actual cooking. Double.
runner ice skates are not right
for the child if he is already
skilled with single runner
skates.
Many people feel that a gift
should be useful. They realise
that usefulness often helps to
create interest. A pull toy can
be most helpful for a child who
is learning to walk. A model kit
which is not too difficult can
help to develop a child's muscle
control as wel as his ability to
follow directions.
Many educational toys aid in
the development of academic
skills. You may notice that
many items are marked for par-
ticular age levels. The only cau-
tion is to consider the individ-
ual child's development which
may or may not be at the norm '
for his age. He may be above '
or below.
Books are excellent gifts for
some children. Books are avail.
able for all reading levels and
on all topics A personal lib-
rary can be a treasure for some
youngsters.
The correct equipment will
often encourage participation
ir various activities. The boy
who plays first base would sure-
ly benefit from a first base-
man's glove. The teenagers who
enjoys golf would surely be
pleased with a properly-fitted  
set of clubs.
A well chosen gift will be
appreciated. Its value is not al-
ways related to the cost. An
inexpensive gift can bring many
hours of pleasure. A warm coat
or a party dress can be a won-
derful gift for a child who needs
it On the other band, every
gift does not need to be use-
ful or provide an education. It
can be just for fun. Remember
that a little thought can in-
crease the real value of a gift.
Education Experiment
BERKELEY, Calif. UPI -
The Ford Foundation has
granted the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley $500,000 to
support the Office of Educa-
tional Development recently
established for programs in ex-
perimental education.
The new office plans to
search out and screen new
educational programs, prepare
background papers and con-
duct negotiations to establish
these programs-all designed
to improve the quality of edu-
cation.





WASHINGTON (UPI) - With
Congress in a state of suspend-
ed animation, this is the sea-
son for sniping at the leader-
ship and the system which will
operate the nation's Lawmak-
ing body for the next two years.
But don't look for any major
changes when the 91st Congress
convenes on Jan. 3.
in the House.. group of lib-
erals plans an assault on the
method of making committee
assignments and while this ap-
pears as the most serious threat
to the traditional way of do-
ing things, it still would not
upset the controversial senior-




A few well-publicized pebbles
were thrown in recent weeks at
John W. McCormack's bastion
as speaker but the 78-year-old
Boston Democrat should be re-
named with little trouble.
He has now served eight
years in the post that is often
considered as the second most
powerful position in the U.S.
government, the vice president
notwithstanding.
Mike Mansfield is expected
to reign again over the major-
ity Democrats in the Senate as
is Everett Dirksen over the mi-
nority Republicans. The only
maneuvering in the Senate lea-
dership ranks is for the GOP
whip's post, left vacant by Sen.
Thomas Kuchel's loss in the
California primary election.
House liberals, working un-
ler the banner of the Democra-
tic Study Group DSG, have con-
ceded that McCormack cannot
be denied his expected bid for
speaker and that entrenched
Southerners who hold commit-
tee chairmanships cannot be
dropped from the seniority lad-
der just because they were leas
than enthusiastic about Vice
President Hubert H. Humph-
rcy's presidential campaign.
Disloyal Democrat.
Rep. Brock Adams of Wash-
ington suggested that McCor-
mack be ousted and Rep. Rich-
ard Bolling of Missouri propos-
ed punishing the Southern
chairman for being "disloyal
Democrats."
It so happens Adams and
Bolling are 13SG members and
some published and broadcast
reports erroneously interpreted
their individual proposals .4 $
DSG-endorsed plans.
What the DSG does hope to
do when the party meets in
caucus Jan 2, is implant its own
candidates on what it consici
era strategic committees.
Traditionally the Democrats,
when they are in power, nom.
mate a committee on commit-
tees in caucus and this group
In turn makes appointments to
the 21 standing committees of
the House along with naming
the chairman of each. Each
committee chairman is automa-
tically the member with the
greatest seniority. These actions
are embodied in resolutions
which come to the full House
on opening day and are rout-
inely approved.
The DSG hopes to figure out
hef,-e Jan. 2 how it can use
its estimated 140 votes in the
243-member caucus to forret!)e
committee appointments to
come back to the caucus for ap-
proval. With this provision the
appointments committee would
have to make assignments a-
greeable to the DSG.
SMALL GIRLS...
(ContInuiod From Pape 1)
town. Brian was found strang-
led in a vacant lot July 31, his
body covered with grass and
flowers.
Police said the girls, when
questioned, first tried to blame
third boy for the crimes and
then blamed each other.
Lyons said the weekend Mar-
tin died a day nursery had been
broken into and four notes
were left behind. The notes re-
ferred to Martin's murder and
one said, "We murder; watch
out." The prosecutor said Nor-
ma and Mary wrote the notes.
He said Mary went to Mar-
tin's house four days after the
boy's death and asked Martin's
mother to see Martin.
"I'm sorry, pet, Martin is
dead," Mrs. Brown had said.
"Oh, I know he's dead. I
want to see him lying dead in
-his coffin," Mary replied, ac-
cording to the prosecutor.
LIMA. Peru 1UPI)-The na-
tional census shows that 54
per cent of the population of
Lima is female
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 6. 19st
AIR FORCE This demolished building in Kf ar Assad. Jordan, is a sample of pounding
from an Israeli air attack. Jordan said 16 persons were killed here. (Coblephoto)
John Gordon Mein
Ii Awarded Honor
WASHINGTON (UPI) - John
Gordon Mein, the U.S. ambassa-
dor to Guatemala who was kill-
ed there Aug. 28 by terrorist
machine gun fire, has been a-
warded the State Department's
highest honor.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
presenting the award Thursday
to the diplomat's widow, said it
was in recognition of Mein's
"dedication to the cause of fri-
endship between the United
States and Guatemala for which
he gave his life."
Mein was from Cadiz, Ky.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 3
to 12 degrees below the normal
42-50 highs and 25-33 lows.
Precipitation is expected to
be about one half to one inch
at the weekend and midweek.
End of an Era
ST. LOUIS oUPD-The Mis-
souri Stables, once nationally
known for horse shows, hay
been condemned by city fa-
thers who said the mammoth
Arena building has deterio-
rated. The Arena building was
constructed in 1928. and was
the last place in the city where









• #4PPY Isr POST CARD
441NIVERS4RY auteifts.
rOilei RAPE roe me MRS.JuN
SECT Yi4R of MY 1/FE CONWAY
kig Imo 1,111118AND S,C,
IN VIETN4M- nor
THE
GREETINGS FROM VIETNAM Self-explanatory is this big wedding anniversary -postcard"
Sgt. Dwight Hayden had put up near his home in Conway, S.C. The addressee, Mrs. Hay-
den, admires it. Hayden is stationed at the 'U.S. Air Force Base at Pleiku, South Vietnam.





As the holiday season rapid-
ly approaches, millions of dol-
lars will be spent on gifts tot
children. Some careful thought
can help to make these gifts
more valuable to the child. Nat-
urally, each child is different,
but the purchaser can and
ihould remember some general
ideas which apply to young-
sters.
A young child has a very
CAPRICE. Air. Loaded!  $3399.00
CAPRICE. Air. Loaded! 6,000 miles __ $3399.00
RAMBLER Ambassador 2-Door Hardtop.
Air.  $2399.0k
fro 1968 CAPRICE Coupe. 9,000 miles. $51Q0.00 List.  Now 
$3499.00
iot 1967 IMPALA SS. RC Air.  
$2499.00
is," 1967 IMPALA Coupe. Sharp!,  
$2199.00
• 1, 1967 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. Air.  
$2699.00
sot 1967 CHEVROLET 4-Door.  
$1899.00
1.0 1967 CAPRICE Coupe.  
$1999.00
hot 1967 CAMAROS (3)  $1799.00 to 
$2099.00
AO' 1967 BUICK. Air, vinyl top.   $2599.00
20 MORE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
at . . .
DON WATSON - CHARLEY JENKINS - JIM GREGORY - CLYDE 
STEEL
-Register For The BIG Southside Merthants 51000.00 SHOPPING SPREE
immannonumniniontationwommeraninwiranutitiormarl
TV CAMEOS: /bin-Marv-et
Perhaps You Saw Annie on Your Screen
es ,MIEt NEMER
WELL, THE Ann - Margret
Show, first of the TV specials
the Swedish-born star is to turn
out for Canada Dry under her
recent multi-million-dollar deal.
appeared on your livingrooni
screen not long ago, if you wer.
dialed to the right station, and
all those concerned have let out
their breath. Nobody was killed
"There weren't TOO man
casualties," the handsome sing
er-dancer-actress said, counting
up. "Of course, I did drive my
motorcycle too close to ocean
waves at one point and the sea
swept over us arid we lost the
bike and almost lost me. And
Roger was testing a stunt for
me, to see if I should do it, and
his bike hit a bump in the road
and he got knocked cold and
had to have his chin stitched.
But outside of that. I think We
got by."
• • •
ANN - MARGRET was grin-
ning a little as she spoke-but
it ain't that funny, McGee. As
she admits ruefully, accidents
seem to happen when she's
around "and I can tell you. I'm
pretty tired of it by now."
For instance, when Ralph
Nelson was directing her in the
film "Once ,a pie," she got all
wrapped rip 'In 'a big emotional
scene during which she was to
throw an ashtray. She threw it
in the general direction of the
camera -where the easy-going,
talented Nelson was kneeling
while directing. It caught him
on the chin. Nineteen stitches
-And when I was making
'Kitten With a Whip,' " she re-
called in sorrow, "I had to hit
Skip Ward over the head with
a bottle. Well, you know in pic-
tures we use 'breakaway' bot-
tles and nobody gets hurt and
just to be sure, I whacked three
of them against a wall and they
splintered easily. Then, when we
shot the scene, somebody put
too much water in the bottle I
used and when I hit Skip with
it. he went out like a light, with
blood all over the place"
• • •
ACTUALLY, these episodes
which would seem to be the
mark of the show-biz amateur,
are the more startling when one
realizes Ann-Margret is the
corn pleat professional. She's
been performing since she was
three or four, back in Fox Lake,
Ill and by the time George
Burns "discovered" her in Las
1/4
Ann-Margret puts her heart and soul into her work,
dramatic-and admits sadly she's a littlo clangorous to
Vegas, she really was a skilled.
if youthful workv..oman
Oddly, her recent special
marked her fOrst TV appearance
in six years, or since she did a
number .on the Academy
Awards program in 1962 No
particular reason for it, except
lat she wanted the first big
one like this to be smooth and
professional, and lbi she's been
deeply involved in movies, hav-
ing made 16 in seven years
• • •
-OF' ALL the mediums, I can
say flatly that I like nightclubs
best," Ann -Margret said,
"which. I guess, makes me al-
most unique. Not too many per-
formers selm to talk that way.
But I really love to work with
an audience. It's a challenge; I
have an hour or so during the
act to win them over, to get
them to react and like me, and
I can't resist challenges. When
I taped this special. I did it be-
fore a live audience actually,
it's chiefly my nightclub act,
musical or
bo around
with the es, eption of the motor-
cycle and one other scene --- be-
cause that's how I wit* best.'
The "Roger" who got knocked
cold on the cycle is, of course.
Roger Smith, her husband, whc,.
In a burst of intelligence =-
matched in theatrical history.
gave up acting to write and pro-
duce he's co-producer of Ann-
Margret's special I "He even
tore up his screen actors' union
card." she said with a smile.
"What happened was, acting
really began to bore him and
since he threw it over for writ-
ing and producing, he's never
been happier."
• • •
GUESTING with her on the
TV show was Bob Hope and
over the Christmas holidays
she'll pay him back by traveling
with his almost legendary
troupe overseas to entertain the
troops. Mr. Hope is warned to
be on his guard. The funniest
things happen when Ann-Mar-
gret is around
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Continued From Page 1)
then for one year's subscrip-
tion to the Ledger and Times.
Incidentally the price was 81.00,
a year and no sales tax.
It was signed fvfeloan and Dale.
Mr. Edwards found the old r*
ceipt the other day when he
was going through some of his
father's papers. While he was in
the office, Mr. Edwards renew-
ed his subscription. Thanks Mr.
Edwards.
William Feather has the follow-
big joke in the Imperial Type
Metal magazine.
'In the course of a conversat-
ion today, a man said to me,
apropos of the question whe-
ther he or I was the more en-
ergetic: "I get up at 6, go out
tor a walk; breakfast at 8; then
an hour's work, and afterward
to the office; half an hour for
lunch." . . . The detailed pro-
gram, made up of alternated
work and exercise, stretched
out to 11 p.m.
'"Well," I said, "that's very
good indeed. How long have
you been doing that?"
'"Oh" he said, "I'm going
to start in the morning!"'
When someone comes to you
mid asks for something in a
nice way you normally try to
accomodate them, or at least
try to work something out,
however if they come to you
with a chip on the shoulder at-
titude, our reaction is immed-
iate resistance.
Crime Up in Holland
THE HAGUE I UPI) - For
the first time, the number of
crimes committed in Holland in
a half-year period passed the
100,000 market in the first six
months of 1968. The total of
102,400 was 4 per cent higher
than in the first half of 1967
In the first six months of 1949
the total was 48.000.
Miffed About Map
LIMA, Peru i UPD-The Pe-
ruvian Foreign Ministry has
prohibited entry of a map pub-
lished in Ecuador. The map
shows some territory in Ecua-




INDIAN 'N TEEPEE - Regular
length slipper sock features col.
orful Indian and teepee pattern.
Suede leather sole and side-
wall; leather fringe trim. Sizes











103 North 4th Street - Murray, Ky.
Here is your chance to purchase the office ma-
chine or desk that you have been needing for
much less than you would normally have to pay.
We need the space so these items must go:
I Bates Rotary File, complete with 500
2}"x4" file cards. Was $14.95  Now $1L95
I Boston Electric Pencil Sharpener.
For the busy executive. Was $39.95 Now $29.50
1 Victor Cash Register. Was $169.50 __ Now $125.
I Speed-O-Print Check Protector.
Was $134.50  Now
2 Executive Desks (repossessions) by
All Steel, walnut-grained tops, 30"x60,
chrome legs. Used, but in like-new con-




3 Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Subtractors, 7 cols., total 8.
Model No. 7-57-54   $ 99.50
II Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Subtractors, 8 cols., total 9.
Model No. 7-58-54.  109.50
2 Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Credit Balance Subtractors, 7
cols., total 8, Model 7-82-54. _
2 Victor Champion 10 Key Hand
Adders. 8 cols, total 9
Model 784. 
1 Victor Imperial 10 Key Electric
Credit Balance Subtractor, 8 cols..
total 9. Model 17-83-54.  239.00













Ledger & Times, Office Supply Department, au-
thorized dealer kir Moore Bnsiness Forms, All






AT SAN PRANOSCO (SORRY)STATE COLLEGE, Acting Presi-
dent S I. Hayakawa tries to speak top to dissident stu-
dents from their own sound truck, and a sheaf of leaflets is
thrown at him. So (middle, he tears loose the wiring of the





Growers again this year will
vote by mad on marketing quot-
as for their 1969 upland cotton
crop, Othe Hall, f:hairtnan, Ag-
ricultural Stabtlization sod Con-
servation Calloway County Com-
mittee, mid today Haloes are
'to be returned to the ASCS
county—by mail or le WW1]
—during the period December
2 through 6.
For 1969, the Chairman ex-
plained, Calloway County has
a total ot 54.0 acres available
for allotment to growers of
upiand cotton. This represents
the county's share of the na-
boast acreege alotment of 16
milhon sans plus the national
acreage of 200,000 acres to take
moats. Notices of individual
term allotments have been mail-
ed to operators of upland cot-
ton farms.
If at lout two-thirds of the
growers voting in the ref eren-
chain approve quotas for the
1969 upland cotton crop, grow-
ers wbo plant within their al
lotment will have available a
program that offers tarn sod
!price-support payments. No se-
res4e diversion is necessary in
1969, and no diveraion pay-
ments will be offered. Special
provisions for small farms will
however be continued. Mark.
sting quota penalties would ap-
ply to my excess cotton pro-
on a farm. Growers who
!elect not to participate in the
program have the chance to
produce cotton for export on-
ly, without marketing penal
ties or Government assistance
I If more than one-third of the
• voters oppose quotas for the
1969 crop, the regular allot-
ment program will remain in
effect, and price-support lo.ins
will be available at 30 percent
of parity to growers who do not
exceed their scrooge allot-
ments, as provided by law.
However, there will be no
price-support payment.
Generaly, farmers eligible to'
vote are all producers who
shared in the 1968 crop or its
proceeds. Questions about eli-
gibility to vote should be refer-
red to the county ASCS office.Auto Repair
Subject For
Hearings
By ROBERT F. BUCKHORN
WASHUNGTON (UPI) — Au-
tomobile repair operations that
prey on gullible women, pass
off rebuilt parts as new ones,
and jacked up prices $I billion
cver the last year were de-
scribed to Congress as hear-
ings opened on the car repair
business.
Chairman Philip A. Hart, D-
Mich.. said in an opening state-
ment to his Senate Antitrust
and Monopoly sibcommittee
that the $I billion price in-
crease was a conservative esti-
mate, but even at that waj
an out-of-pocket expense near-
ly triple the cost of price in
creams on 1969 cars."
Neal E. Mann. executive sec-
retary of the Independent Au-
tomotive Damage Appraisers
Association, said the industry
had to cope with some repair-
men who bribe insurance ap-
praisers to pad damage ap-
pram's.
"A typical type of bribe is
to hand the appraiser WO in
. cash and ask the apraiser to in-
flate the appraisal by $100,"
Mann said in prepared testi-
Men y
list, whose organization
employes some 700 appraisers,
said that there have been cases
where garage owners worked
out agreements with other gar-
age owners to supply higher
bids to customers who try to
compare repair-estimates.
He also said some garage
owners used "dummy estimate
pods" from other garages to
try to convince customers their
estimates are lower.
According to Mann, other re-
pair shops "consider women
Lair game and a good source of
revenue "
A typical procedure is to ad-












as a Fresh-Picked Orange,
Rich in Natural Vitamin C.
Ryan Milk Company
Murray, Kentucky
care of minimum farm allot- everything they knew.
The guests played several
gimes directed by Mrs. Quentall
Osbron. The hostesses played an
activity game by taking their
guests places.
Rev. Gerald Bland pee a
most interesting and inspiring
devotional.
Pictures were made of the
group by Mrs. Hoyt Miller.
Spiced tea and gingerbread
wore served to the honored
guests :Mrs. Mae Will Mrs.
COM Jackson, W. Zeilnar Orr,
Ws. Bert Jobe, Mrs. Jamas
111ohundro, Mr. Luther




The WMS of Ptirri
Church honored all the
m
over (t) years of age with a
"Rocking Chair Party", given at
the church
Each guest was seated in a
rocking chair and had so
Individual hostess by than. Eaeb
hostess secured information
from her guest and reported to
the group Our eldest guest was
U years young, Mr. Luther
Richardson. ?Ara Cora Jackson
had more descendants than any
at the others who were being
honored.
Several of those honored had
lived here all of their lives, wide
most of the others had lived In
two different states. "When tb•
Roll is Called up Yonder" was
the favorite hymn and roses and
dahlias were the favorite flowers.
When asked to tell their most
tmbanssing moments, they
decided to be smart and riot tell
Richardson, Mrs. F. E.
Blankenship, lira. Grover
Arnold, Ntm. Wayne Littleton,
Mr and Mn. J. D. Brannon; the
h °item*, Mesdames Gorski
Bland, Reed Dillard, Clayton
Alexander, Doyle Celibate*, Jr..
Hank Adams, Bobby hicEiroy,
lbyt Miller, Tommie Hammond,
Glenn Gamlin, Larry Young,
Ewell Orr, Manton Underwood,
Joe Orr, Quentell Osbron, Jerry
Jones and the Rev. Gerald
Bland
All-Around Secretaries
NEW YORK (UPI' — An
American with business in
Paris can hire a multi-lingual
secretary to type, drive, take
t. wife shopping or even
Nk rite his speeches Americans
fling with Air Prance can ar-
range for the service at the
same time they make their
reservations
Cheapest in Europe
MADRID (UPI —The Insti-
tute of Tourism Studies says a
survey shows Spain has the
cheapest hotels in Europe "and
prices are all the more corn-
Petitive because most hotels are
modern and equipped with
really good services."
The Institute says the survey
covered 14 European countries
and took account of hotels In
European countries with a tra-
dition of tourism and of those
where tourism is developing,
such- as Portugal, Greece an
Turkey.
Dick Witcher led the San
Francisco 49ers in pass receiv-
ing in 1967, catching 48 passes
or 705 yards and three touch-
owns.
Undersea Tourism
KOCHI. Japan .UPI—Gov- '
eminent engineers plan to build
an undersea park for tourists
off the coast of Shikoku, small-
est of Japan's four main is-
lands A steel and concrete
observation tower with plate
glass windows will lead from
the surface to the bottom Of
the sea and be equipped with
escalators.
Visitors will be able to gc
down into the tower and sec
tropical fish and coral forma-
tions in their natural environ-
ment. The submarine park will
take 3 billion yen (about 88.3
million and several years to
build.
car is on the verge of a break-
down and they won't make it
home unless it is repaired,"
Mann said.
He also cited examples of
garagemen who install rebuilt
parts on repair orders that bill
the customer for new parts
Mann said some rebuilt parts
are as good as new ones, "but
the fact remains that the new
parts are more expensive"
SECURITY AIDES President-elect Nixon stands in New York
With two top aides, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger I lefti, German-
born Harvard professor who will be his assistant for na-
tional security affairs, and Dr. Richard V. Allen, a staff
member of the Hoover Institution on War. Revolution and
Peace at Stanford, who will be Kissinger's principal asso-
ciate on the National Security Council.
CONOUSING AT STANFORD Diane Brower, 21, Candon, S.C.,
gets some pool pointers from Steve Parker, 19, Anahola.
Hawaii, in the Lambda Nu fraternity house at Stanford
University. where she and 22 other coeds are living in one
wing and the 32 men students are living in the other. It's
an experiment no visitation restrictions or doors-open rules.
77-D
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-Moses Milner was Custer's chief
of scouts in the Washita campaign
In 1868." we are reminded by Lawrence
Frost's stirring new book. The Phil Sheridan
I /I Photo of Moses Embree Milner found
by Laurence A. Frost for the graphic con.
tribution to American military history, -The
Phil Sheridan Album" (Superior Publish-
ing (o.). Milnes",uas born in Stanford, Ky.,
In 1829. Fie joined' the gold rush Nest in '49
Album. Miler's participation in the massa-
cre perpetrated by Lieut. Col. G. A. Custer's
7th Cavalry against Chief Black Kettle's
Cheyennes (subject of No. 72-D In this ser-
ies) dilutes minutely with fact a fluid body
of -California Joe" legend.
Prentiss Ingraham, 'who made up -Buffalo
Bill" Cody fantasy in dime-novels, also had
a hand in immortalizing "California Joe."
Ingraham described him in Beadle's Roys'
Library No, 54, -as one whose real identity,
like that of 'The Man in the Iron Mask,' is
still unsolved ' He thus seeded a myth that
the story of T J. Jackson's being killed at
Chancellorsville was a cover-up for Jackson's
desertion after a quarrel with Lee; that Jack-
son went West and concealed himself under
the name "California Joe,"
Factually, Milner was known in the pre-
war West as trapper, bear hunter, gold-seek-
er in California. He came from there in 1862
to be a spectacular enlisted man in Col. Hi-
ram Berdan a regiment of sharpshooters.
with a nickname originally -California Mo"
A newspaperman put him into history erron-
eously as Joe" during McClellan's cam-
paign in the Virginia peniaaula.
He wrote. "For several days past. Cali-
fornia Joe has occupied a hole dug in the
ground just big enough for himself His un-
erring rifle has made many a Rebel bite the
dust. He says he likes the sport, and means
to keep it AK,
When Custer led his 7th Cavalrymen into
the deadly Sioux trap at Little Big Horn In
1878, Milner was a scout for the 5th Cavalry
in the Black Hills He died there as his pal
Wild Bill Hickok did two months earlier:
shot in the back in a barroom.
MARK KINNAIRD




By EUGENE V. RIMIER
NEW YORK (UPI) —
dent-elect Richard M. Nixon
named Dr. Paul W. McCracken,
University of Michigan econo-
mist, as the chief economic ad-
viser for his administration.
He described McCracken as a
"center-lit, a man who is prag-
matic in his economics."
Nixon introduced the 53-year-
old economist at a news confer-
ence shortly before meeting
with Congressman Wilbur
Mills, the powerful chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Committee and the man who
holds the key to successful pas-
sage of Nixon's tax program.
McCracken was named u
chief of the Council of Econo;*
mic Advisers. Nixon said two I
other members of the council
would be named later. They will
"bring into the White House
diverse points of view in the
fields of economics," Nixon
said.
He said McCracken's main
job would be to help him chart
policies that would bring "pro-
gress without inflation."
Nixon said he did not think
It was necessary to "accept In-
creased unemployment to a.
thieve economic progress."
McCracken will leave his job
as Edmund Ezra Day university
professor of business adminis-
tration at the Michigan grad-
uate school. He has advised
Nixon for several months dur-
ing the political campaign and
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during the transitional period
and currently heads • series of
task forces for the president-
elect studying numerous do-
mestic problems.
At the same time, Nixon's
headquarters today announced
the formation of six other stu-
dy groups looking into the pro-
blems of inflation, international
economic policy, education,
crime and law enforcement,
health, and voluntary action.
Nixon said he did not want
In publically discuss the inter-
national monetary crisis be-
cause his advisers had told 
hima,
that statements "might 
'precip-11
Kate a worse crisis."
But he said his views would
be transmitted privately to 
the
Johnson administretion on this
and any other matters affect-
ing his administration.
Mills has shown little enthw
SLIM m far for some of the tax
programs Nixon advocated dur-
ing the campaign.
The first prison constructed
In America was built in 1676
in Nantucket. Masa,
Mlieosimor 111.1e oo 41=11. o .6E6.0 0 4111110 41111Ie IMP°
'68 TORONADO. Power and air, 
vinyl tcp
'68 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and 
air.
'68 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power 
and air,
vinyl roof.
'67 PONTIAC Booneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power
and air, vinyl roof, 14,000 miles. Newer than
a new broom.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Power
vinyl top
'66 PONTIAC Executive 4-Door. Power
'65 OLDS Delta 4-Door. Double power
64 PONTIAC 2 2. Power and air.
'62 OLDS 88 4-Door,
and air,
and air.
'59 RAMBLER Station Wagon. 6 cyl , automatic.
A hunter's special!
! SANDERS•PURDOM
lens o 41111110 o 0 4=0-0 Mine n male eMle 4ime -MD Mee moo
Artaerkyotilie
ell DEC'64 M.P. 6
Are you in doubt about what to give this year?
Give a gift the whole family will enjoy.
Can last all year
...if you give a subscription to the LEDGER & TIMES.
Only $5.78 per year in Calloway and adjoining counties.
For further information or out-of-state rates
contact the Circulation Department of























































































































SALEM BAPTIST CERA( H
1111 Relight. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINEINO SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Tra .n Ing Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  7:00 p.m
FIRST METHODIST CIIIIRCE
Fifth aad Maple Streets
Dr. Samuel IL Dodoes, Jr.. goatee
Church School  9:4/a.m.
Morning Worship
  3:46 & 10:60 am_
Jr. & Sr Fellowship .. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Iller. Leon Penlek. pester
Sunday School  10 -00 a.m.
Worship Sem ice  10:00 a.m.
Training Union  8:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Service  7.30 pm.
Rudy Barnett. 8.8. Sept.. Panl Ways.
Garrison, training Unison Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. lith Street
Rem Earths Mattingly, pester
Sunday Masses: I am..11 aim and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:30 am and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHRIDE BAPTIST CHTTECH
Randolph Allen. pester
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Punt
sun a, Se' ord nn
Worship SerVioe  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  700 pm.
Sunday E‘ening Singing 6:30 pm
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
ONURCE
Route 3 - Pottertown
Ire. Cherie. Chumbler. poster
eundJky Sci d . 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
raining Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 urn.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pea•
XT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREellITTERIAN ClICIIi H
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Fervios  7:00 p.m-
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
• and third Sunday
1111118EY BAPTIST CHURCH
now. David Reasher. paste,
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Morning Wiorship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:30 p.m.
KIRKS/CY METHODIST CIIIIICE
On A. H. McLeod parlitir
und&y School  10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 a..m.
Even In g Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth Pellowehlp 








Sunday School  10 .00 a.m.
Worship Ferries  11 .00 am
Training Unlou  







Oar. dteedisia Masak, greeter
Sunday School  9:16 am




Sunday Bible Study   10:00
Morning Worship  10:45
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i'NIVEILSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Heins MIlier. 'sinister
11:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7.00 p.m
Thursday (College Student






Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kiricaey. Kentucky
Robert Rebinses. sinister
Sunday School ....... 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-.unday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. pester
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
i•;yen. Worship (Broadcast) 5'00 p.m.
Prayer meeting. WedneldaY t30 Pm•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William H. Porter. pester
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evenine Service  7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CYF F,Ilowshin  5.00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cVirle Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAR GROVE CUM1ACRLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Riti•. BIB Reed. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




Jerry Henderson • salaistere
Sunday Sdhool  10:00 am
Worship Service  10:50 am.
Evening rvioe  6:30 p.m
11111d-W Bible Study:
Wedn y  7:00 p.m.
EMXANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Sire. Thomas Former. easter
Sunday School  10:00 ant
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Esetimg Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WEST roast BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Roberts.Pariter
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:00 p.m
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
tee East Mulberry Street
éunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
'reacher Twilling  6:30 pm.
Prayer flarviee  7:30 p.Mf
A.C.E. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 000 CHURCH
Webb, pester
South lath sod Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Ylorahip Service ..... 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Mm eir•ek Service , LLD P.m.
FLINT BAPTIST eBrizi
Rev. WW1, Johnson, pester
Sunday School  10:00 ant
Ken Miller, Supt.
Horning Worship  11:00 am_
Mike Turner, Director 
6:30 p.mTraining Union 
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wed. Service  7:00 p.m
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Re•. John Redden. pester
Sunday School ..... 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship  6:00









. . . .
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WORSHIP BEGINS IN THE HOME
Our home is more than just a pretty structure, of course it does provide comfort,
but beyond that, it is a place where joy abounds ... it is a place where love is
abundant, it is a place of cooperation, and it is a place where the Lord is worshiped.
From the homer our relationship with God is carried over into the church. It is there
that my family is able to shire worshiping the Lord with others. Ours would not
be a full life, if we did not participate in worship at home and church. Attend
church this week and join us in worshiping the Lord.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lose
for moo and of His demand for non to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
*Stole in the Church because it tells the truth about mans life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will tel him free to live as a child of God
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Sew. A. H. Thema,. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.





Worship Service  9.30 a.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m.
1.IBERri CUMBERL5NO
PSF.r(BYTF.R1iN
Ronert It. Bates. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am




South 18th and Plainsiew
Jame* J. limner. Meister
Sunday School • ..... 10 00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelietic Service 7 :00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday . • 7 on p
•••-••






Sunday Bible Study — 10:00 aim.
Sunday Worship  10:60 an.
Sunday Worship   O :00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study — 7•00 p.m.
For information or transportation
Call 763-3800 or 753-7765
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Lee. Reber* Bereben.
Sersices Each Sunday at
1116 am.




Rev. A. M. Thema& Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9.30 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermea)
Service@ held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 am




(Ferniorly N•w Hope and Ilelphisr
@pelage Clherebes)
(14'11.ourshrchji:SchsearoorvailmEall".  Pffiallit 00 am...r
  11:00 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Man Street at Mb
Newman Culpepper, pastor
Dial- A-Devot Ion 753-4411
Sunday School  0:40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m.
Training Union'
(Sept.-March)  5:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March) •5:110 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:




Blida( classes  1.• ito a.m
ii u( niuip & l'reachli(r ii .50 a.m.
EN ei,ing Worship 0:00 p.n..
is eunesclay
Bible Clannea   7.00 p.m.
ELM GROVE RA.P1tor CHIRCH
I, M. A. Farmee, pastor
och001  10:00 a.m.
Ti• einuig Union  11:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 1:00p.ra.
\•4. edneoday  7:00 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF J LbIL:10 CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTo
Meeting hekl in the white Chapel at
1.4.11 and Sycamore Street:
Prietilki00(1  8.30 a.m.
Sunday znoul  10:00 a.m.
o.   10:00 a.m.
NEW HOU, 1 CARMEL :
MItiel0.•••ARY 13.11•TioT ChURCH
Loy. Grover Cage, pastor
Sunday Sinioul  10:00 a.m.
IN:ioeu•nr:eiedigayWo 
Youth
li.p   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .. . ... 6:30 p.m.
v
7:00 p.m.1 ,lowship 
HAZEL RAI T18." CHURCH
B. B. Windiest. r, pastor
Sunday Scnool  9.45
orship  11:00
Training   6:30
Evening 1, Lapilli:,  7.30







J. M. Connor, minister
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunday e%itning  8.3u p.m.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning  10:00 am
bunaar evening  6:00 p.m
Wednesday evening   6:30 p.m
()RACE WAFT/ST Curscar
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Wewss. pastor
Sunday &shoo!  8:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7.00 p.m
CHEsTNUT STREET
TA BERN A CLE
(Pentacoetal Chard, Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship . . ,  11:00 A.M. -
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed_ Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.





Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship . • 7 P M.
Wed. Evening Worship 7 P.M.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
A Friend
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year ID
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Reece's
Stag Shop
Pine Apparel for Men
510 Main Street Murray, .
Murray Livestock Company
MaltEvery Tuesday at I p.m.
Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-53114
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 750-2924
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474 2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
featuring . ..
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish andeerRar-1342 Ribs
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All at Scheel Priem
We Build Successful Careere"
406 No, 4th Bt. Phone 753-4723
!=p4firiL Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador. Rebel - Rambler
allalinKAN
MOTORS
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
, Corvette Lanes, Lnc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2200
I/P
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Dairy Ch
(•harcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Etarbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 7534062
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"




Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales ex Service







Repairs & Installation - Gas az Sewer
501 No. 4th Plaine 753-6168
A Friend
I
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell 0111 Products
New Concord Phone 753-13123
a 1
A Friend






Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
Roberts Realty
ii•yt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1661 - 506 W Main - Mite 753-31954
Capri Theatre
lewated on Chestnut Street
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Best Italian Food and PIZ= Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Bt.
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phone 753-1717
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-354S
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Meeks • Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - ; Blk. E. of S. 12th- Phone 753-140
I/
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co. Ink'
Heating - sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Personalized Styling
Shirley Florist .,,,--- '''.:- ..
Flowers for All Occasion,,
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St 753-3251
Lynhurst Resort
Col and Mrs. Thomas F.. Banwis - Owlish"
Phone 434-7245 or 436-5376
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques - Flags - Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray, Ky
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae flinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Trenholm's Drive-In
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2 00 or More
12th St Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Leach's Music
"Year Compiete Musk Center"




ANCIENT ROMAN CAMPION! POUND Plaster is cleared
carefully from an ancient Roman calendar found below the
4th century basilica of St. Mary Major in Rome The days
for each month of the year are listed ,e,iblepkoto
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. 111INTIJOKT
and • marine.
Clinic
A Volkswagen swings up to
the curb A long-legged GI dis-
entangles himself from the
front seat and unloads • flight
bag and three freshly wrapped
packages. He slams the door
and blows a kiss to the blonde
beauty who drives off with a
wave of her hand.
A sailor in dress whites taxis
up alone, drags out his early
Christmas shopping, carefully
counts out the exact fare and




A marine sergeant, terribly Heart
baby-faced to be wearing three
arm 5ti:hPes, 1.aftsup against a 
post.
 To Be Heldbo analw raPPed aro Undabarelegged girl in • red print
' dress. He cups her hire in his
Sydney Sun hinds and kisses her lightlyChristmas Shopping December 18
on the arm of a cigarette puff- ) 
.
Schneider, a neurologist a n ding marine Pfc. He kisses her
FiGychiatrist and author of sever-gently , Out so. 
only stares straight ahead. A 
al technical works which seek
The philosopher who contend- to demonstrate that the heart
ed that anticipation was greater taxi pulls up. is a part of the mind as well
than realization was never a of the body.
young American with five days Orthodox physiology consid-
leave in Sydney. ers the heart a pump to circu-
There were civilian clothes, late the blood. Orhodox psych-
beds with starched sheets and latry considers the mind is th
mattresses; streets crowded Drain. Therefore. Schneider la
with miniskirts; people who unorthodox. Addressing a meet
spoke English; signs you could mg of the Society of Medical
read; restaurants; beer, cold Analysts at the New York Ace.
and creamy, cleverly tapped by demy of Medicine he extended
a bar maid, and a friendly, out- his unorthodoxy by suggesting
en people. the heart has at least a part in
and Choice $21.5003.50. Choice Rehire Ts War nallucinations.
weakra 1110-250 lb $37.03-39.00, But that was all yesterday He began by reminding his
Few High Make and Prime • last night. This morning audience of something it sires.
.12.00, Mixed Good AM Choice there are the orders to report dy knew but, he suggested, do-
R33.00-37.00, Good $32.$0-35.00, to MacLeay Street, and the esn't always remember. In the
Snmatterd $30.0042.50. veep and cream buses for the embryo the heart arises from
12EDERS. STEERS. Choice return to war. The civilian tour director, the brain area and is in part360-750 lb II34.30-213.00, Mixed They arrive at the Chevron smartly clad in blue sport coat nervous tissue. In its nervous-
Good and Choice $23.00-24.50, Hotel rendezvous point hi and slacks, sounds the 10-ase- muscular structure it has 
theGood 131.0043.00, Standardigroups and some alone. The 
$19.0041.00. Choke 300-500 lb islacks and sport shirts have
$311.00-30.00, Mixed Good and been packed, and it's back to
Choice $20.0048.00. Good $23.- the khaki suntans with cain-
30-2840, Standen' $20.50-23.50 paign ribbons and insignias.
HEWERS. Choice 503-700 lb , There is a Spec. 4 with hands
02160-33.75, Mixed Good and lammed in his pockets who
Chace $30.30-22.00, Good $19.. wanders up and down, steep
00-3030, Standard $17.50-19.00.ing himself in the memories of
Choice 300-500 Lb $22.50-25.00, I summer morning in Sydney.
Mixed Good and Choice $21.00-1 Taxis pull up bringing more
2120, Good $19.30-21.00, Stand-liniformed Cels. Out of one piles
ard 318.00-19.50. kn airman, an army corporal
SYDNEY, Australia (LTD —
The G. I. dream ends in the
warm, early morning sun of
MacLeay Street and the airport
bus back to Vietnam.
There had been the weeks of
anticipation back at Da Nang
Don, Ha, Pleiku, Saigon and
Hill eel when Sydney was list-
ed as the rest and recuperat-
ion preference There were the
crossed fingers and day count-
ins until the five-day leave was
granted There was the noisy,
crowded CI30 flight to Saigon,
then that beautiful let with the




MURRAY, Ky — Dec I. MN
Murray laveetock Auction
CATITE 620: CA.LVES 190;
Slaughter cows steady. daugh-
ter bulls steady, daughter cal-
ves and veelers $100-2.00 high-






to Good over IMO lb 1112.10-
$2.1 75, Cutter $111.00-11.50
SLAUGHTER CAL VP AND
VEALERS Choice 300-600 lb




A girl approaches the hotel
He puts the girl in the cab
and sends her down MacLeay
Street and out of his life.
He watched until it swings
around a corner, then steps on
the cigarette and walks to the
bus.
An old married type with
three rows of campaign ribbons
and a master sergeant's stripes
stands by the doorway clean-
ing his fingernails, but not mis-
sing a thing. At his feet are
boxes, bags and parcels, good-
ies for the family.
ond whistle by tapping each
couple on the shoulder. The
buses are ready for boarding.
She halts halfway down Mae-
j.eay Street and leans, weeping
!against a parking meter for one
Ilast look. She sees a pair of
;broad shoulders entering the
.bus with a suitcase in one hand,
and an Australian souvenir
boomerang tightly held in the
other. Will he return'
By DOLOR SMITH
UPI Science Reiter
NEW YORK (UPI) — Highly
individual circumstances may
make the heart a pump of hall-
ucinations as well as of blood
and thereby a hitherto meal-
pected agent in producing pey-
,hosis and the "nervous break-
down" as well as the classic
-heart attack."
This horizon in the scientific
study of body-mind relation-
ships was visualized Wedneu-
nioht hs, D • l E..
capacity of elaborating certain
highly potent chemicals.
These catecholamines are al-
io elaborated elsewhere. They-
're prime body regulators. In
some of their properties and if
they reach the brain, they may
be "hallucinogenic" that is, pro-
vokers of hallucinations. Sch.
neider's point was that under
fortuitous circumstances the;
heart could pump these "hallu-
cinogens" through the normal
barrier into the brain with dire
consequences to the mind.
He displayed fragmentary
evidence garnered by himself
and others which justified a
theory that the heart does, in
:It least some instances. Schnei-
der is engaged in research to
prove or disprove. If it is pro-
ven true, he said, "we have a
sew clue to the age-old riddle
of the psychosis."
Psychosis is mental illne,s
marked by overwhelming hallu•
einations. It accounts for a large
proportion of mental hospitLi
populations In individual trau-
matic circumstances, Schneider
went on, the outcome of the
heart-mind interactions may be ,
.-pcychosis or a classic "heart at-
tack" or the so-called "nervous
kreak down."
Schneider as psychiatrist is
a Freudian but like many has,
in his views "gone beyond l
Freud." One "discussant" of his
paper was Dr. W. Horsley Gantt
of the Ions Hopkins Univer-
sity, Baltimore, renowned as a,
proponent of Pavlov's condit-
ioning theories as explanations'
of human behavior, who has
IVAlVsNIWOVIIIVAY
Slipp er et t e
Stretch Slippers
RV' RIPON
SOFTY — Soft, bulky rib-knit
body has extra generous yarn
porn-porn decoration: comfort
plus. One size stretches to fit
hosiery sizes 9 to 11. Attrac-








For the most part Freudians
and Paylovians are in disagree-
ment. If one part of the mind
constantly "monitors" the heart,
and this is Schneider's basic
contention — he calls the part
the "parsconacious," then the
heart "is susceptible to condit-
ional influences," Schneider
said. Gantt's experiments in
eoadiUoning dogs show the
dog's heart is highly suscepti-
ble Schneider hopes to prove
the human heart is, too.
Precedent
BOSTON UPI) — The Rev.
Dr Jeanie Sherman. pastor of
the American Baptist Church
in Timber Lake, S.D., will be-
come the first woman to serve
as a convention preacher when
she addresses the 61st annual
meeting of the American Bap-
tist Convention in War Memo-
rial Hall here The Rev. Dr.
Sherman will preach at the
morning service, aunday, June
2
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 6, 1068 
•
NIXON'S ENVOY IN IRAN --On the first leg of a 9-day tour
of the Middle East, William W. Scranton (left), President-
elect Richard Nixon's envoy, talks to newsmen in Tehran








AA-B 5 to 9
Blue-Bone
AA-B 5 to 10
Red & Black
All Wool Felt











































































































2 bedrooms, den-kitchen coM-
bination. Located 100 So. 13th
Street. Kelly's Pea Control.
TFC
ROOMS for three boys, 301
North Ugh Street. Phone 753-
.1579. 0-6-P
ONE-BEDROOM Trailer, $40 per
month. Also private lot for Mo-
bile Home. Call 489-3623. D-8-C
NEW DUPLEX, two bedrooms.
air-conditioner, dishwasher, dis-
posal, range, tile bath, paneling
and carpet throughout. One
block from Murray State Uni
versity and Robertson Element
try. Occupancy dine, January
1 to 10. Phone 753-7550 after
5:00 p. in. D- 11-C
2-BEDROOM brick duplex, $90.
Built-in dishwather, diaposai,
range and oven. Large lot.
Phone 753-8859. 1TC
FOUR-BEDROOM, 2 baths brick
home near coilege. $116.00 per
month. Phone 7534745 after
40:00 p. in. D-9-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, new-
ly decorated, % block from
Murray State University. Call
753-6845 from 9.00 a. in. 'till





SAFEWAY 12' x 46', 2-Bed-
rodm, gas, modern Mobile
Horne.
$3905.041
BILLCRMT 12' x 50', 2-Bed-
room, gas, modern Mobile
Home.
$412L1111
SAFEWAY 12' x 40',
spacuah








EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. in. to 10:00 p. in., '4 fried
thicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1-00. Holiday
1Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dee.-30C
SERVICES OFFERED
O?OR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING
rarE estimates. Call 7538123
or 436-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repaire all makesil
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-1
era, irons, heaters, all small




ed, 5 to 1 shift available, fiveI
days a week. Do not call about'
this job but come by the Pal-
ace Drive-In. TFC,
EARN THAT needed money
,,."The Avon Way". Call 965-3363
liter details or write Mai. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Rood, Marion, Kentucky 43064.
H-D-7-C
ILZCTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. H-Dec.-34-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4496 for information. Dec.-19.0
1969 CALENDAR PAD refills
for desk calendar stands are now
in stock. Buy them, or come in
and order larger quantities,
from Ledger & Times Office
Supply Department. D-7-NC











POODLE CLIPPING and groom-
ing. Phone 753-2668. 0-9-C
'BELTONE factory fresh bear,
tag aid batteries for all maks
hearing aids, Walls Drums.
H-1TC
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, at the R. H.
Austin home, 2nd house south
of Post Office in Dexter, Ky.
Saturday, December 7 at 10:00
a. in. Selling: 3 beds with mat-
tresses and and springs, 1 chest
of drawers, I dresser, 2 leather
covered rockers, floor lamps,
oil stove, 2 electric heaters, 3
electric fans, 3 nigs, RCA poet-
able television, RCA radio, air-
conditioner, 1 dinette set, 2 re-
frigerators, 1 electric range.
Antiques; side saddle, 1 table,
kerosene lamps, lard press, half-
bed, hand tools, and other it-
ems to numerous to mention.
In case of rain sale will be
held the following Saturday.









205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TIME HEM
Excellent opportunity for construction project
time keeper, experienced In handling payrolls,
and federal and state payroll forms. Job locat-
ed at Murray State University, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Call C011ect . . .
Mr. J. C. Raglin




SPECIAL! FOR SALE SPECIAL!
NEW COUNTER UNIT CUSTOM MADE BY ALL-
STEEL EQUIPMENT CO. This unit was manufactured
o our specifications which later proved to be in error.
The customer for whom it was ordered cannot use the
unit and we are forced to sell it - at a loss if necessary.
The 42" high counter unit is all metal with Nile
green laminate top, dawn gray cabinets and black base.
The top is 31'4" x 111'4" and fits over three cabinets
each ef which is 26" deep and 36" wide with 2 adjust-
able shelves (63 square feet of shelving) Two cabinets
are fitted with doors and locks
The manufacturer's suggested retail price is
$90495 Come in and inspect it; or telephone Paul
Heise. Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept. 753-1916 or
753-1917 Any reasonable offer for this unit will be
accepted. Dec TNC
THE LEDGER & TIMES - BrUKRAY, KENTUCKY
REAL 'STATE FOR SAI.5
TWO APARTMENTS are to be
found in this house which is
located within walking distance
of town. It has electric and gas
heat and a nice shady lot. It's
priced to sell at only $0,000.
FIVE APARTMENTS, yes that's
right five apartments are to
be found in this big building.
There is currently an income
of $370.00 per month on this
complex. Each apartment has
a private bath and private en-
trance. There are two bed-
rooms In two apartments and
one bedroom in the other
three. It's priced at only $21,-
500.00 completely furnished.
TRANSFERABLE LOAN is one
feature of this two-bedroom
brick house located at Lynn
Grove. It has electric heat,
hardwood floors, carport, util-
ity room, and storm doors and
windows. It's priced at $11,500.
and for only $2,000 down and
$81.00 per month it can be
yours with this 6% loan.
BEAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL, this
place has three bedrooms, two
baths, study, den, living room,
dining room, carpeting, kitchen
with built-in appliances, cen-
tral heat and air, and patio.
It has a transferable loan.
51 ACRES with neat 2-bedroom
house. This place has carpet-
ing, nice paneled kitchen, bath,
good stock barn, fences, and
large pond. Owner is going to
the Army and needs to sell.
Will sacrifice at only $16,000.
SHA-WA COURT is the location
of this neat three-bedroom
brick house. It has two baths,
nice kitchen and family room
and carpeting.
MOVE BEFOFtE Christmas to
this brand new four-bedroom
brick. It has lovely carpeting,
two baths, huge utility room,
built in appliances and extra
spacious cabinets in the kitch-
en. This one is priced to sell
and has central heat and air.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
St., Phone 753-1651. D-8-C
THREE ROOM houae, closed in
porch, t4 bath, new roof, out-
building, on two acres of land,
on good road at Cherry Corner.
House being painted Priced
right. Call 753-5872 or 753-5092.
D-11-P
2 NEW BRICK HOMES: Both
3-bedrooms, living room, fam-
ily room, kitchen, with built-in
range, utility room, storage, in
good locations and priced to
sell
109 ACRE FARM, while A lasts
at this low low price of $9,000.-
00. U interested see us today.
Also have other good farms
-from 80 to 210 acres.
GOOD INCOME-Rental proper-
ty near schools and down town,
that pays a good revenue.
3-BEDROOM BRICK on 10 acres,
priced below replacement of
buildings, and located for a
quiet peaceful life.
15 ACRES-4 miles southeast
of Murray, price reduced,
'owner will consider reasonable
offer.
2 GOOD BUSINESSES in 'op-
erate buildings on 3 acres near
Murray, this is good property.
Could add large trailer 'court
to present operations.
COMMERCIAL LOT, 4th and
Sycamore with building that
could be converted to various
.types of businees. Also space.
on rear of lot for large auto
repair and clean-up shop.
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple; Office phone 753-
7333; Home phone - Fulton
Young, Broker 7534846; R. B.
Patterson. salesman. 436-5697.
D-7-C
BRICK HOUSE: three bedroom,
two baths, custom draperies
and carixt throughout. $95,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFC
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2'7ireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan -8-C
160 ACRES, 125 tillable. 50 bot-
I tom land, corn and tobacco base,
all fenced 5-room modern frame
home, 12 miles from Murray
Plenty water for cattle. United
Farm Agency, South on US
641. Phone 753-5067. D-O-C
BY OWNER. new 4-bedroom tie
level house in Keeneland sub
division. This house has an ex
cellent floor plan with plenty
of closets. Central heat and air
conditioning, 2 full baths, large
den with fireplace, formal din.
ing room, and kitchen with
built-in appliances Bedroom le-
vel and living room level are
carpeted. Phone 753-3903. D-9-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: on East side of Murray,
black and tan coon hound. Call





To be in full charge of pay
roil, receivables, payable.,
etc., for small growing corp-
onstion.
Compensation related to
eaperience, with prompt in-
crease after capacity demon-
strated. All replies will be
held confidential. Write giv
}rig full resume, background
and experience to:




DIAMONDS area girl's best
friend- until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. D-7-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
Mend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid-
well's Paint Store. D-7-C
4-TRACK Stereo tape player for
ear. Phone 753-5737. 0-9-P
BOY'S SUITS, coats and etc.
Sizes 6 and 8. Also ladies suits,
dresses and accessories in sizes
12 and 14. Cheap. Phone 753-
4950. 0-8-P
.22 CALIBER Semi-Automatic
rifle, Remington Model, Nylon
66, with Sovereign Apache 4 a
scope, like new $45.00. .22 cali-
ber revolver, Ruger Bearcat,
new $40.00. Shakespeare Won-
derod and Penn Peer casting
reel, cost $23.95, never used,
sell for $10.00. Call 753-7215
after 6 p. in. D-6-C
PEKINGESE puppies, A K C re-
glistered. One female and one
male left. Phone 753-5918.
D-7-C
FOR BEST OFFER, RCA Super
television set at McIntosh trail-
er, Hazel, Ky. 0-7-P
YEAR OLD HENS, 50e apiece,
Lexie Watson, phone 489-2182
D-7-C
AUTOMORILBS FOR BALI
1968 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop,
loaded. $5,000.00 list, price
$3150.00. 753-3640 or 753-3385.
See at Murray Mobile Homes.
D-7-P
1967 FAIItLANE Ford 500. two-
tone saturn gold with black
top. 285 engine, automate' trans-
mention, 14,000 miles, extra
nice. Phone 7534688 days and
after five p. in. 753-4862. I)7-C
1952 CHEVROLET, 4-door se
LIKE clan. Excellent condition, $175.-
Sell 
reasonaNEWbieUSpboneStrad753_642gui





KITCHENETTE SET. Table and
4 chairs in excellent condition.
Cell 753-7247. D-9-C
RAY HARM Bird Prints. 0 n e
Pileatecl Woodpecker framed.
One Pileated Woodpecker not
framed. One Eastern Bluebird.
One little Blue Herron. Call
753-2668. 0-9-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.
Call 753-7833 between 7:00 a.
m. and 12 noon and after 5:00
p. in. ITC
COX HELL DIVER gas power
plane with extra gas, never
used, $8.00. Developing and en-
larging kit, like new, $12.00.
Phone 753-3616. 0-12-C
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
drive to raise $2 million for
new projects has been started
by the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association. the na-
tion's oldest and largest pro-
fessional organization of Cath-
olic educators.
The two-year NCEA Service
and Expansion Program is be-
ing sponsored by 15 persons,
both Catholic and non-Catho-
lic, prominent in business, edu-
cation and other fields. Includ-
ed in the project is construc-
tion of a $750,000 Educational
Service Center in Washington,
D.C.. to provide resources and
facilities for nonpublic educa-
tion.
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 6, 1168
Pennies for Heaven
NEW YORK ( UPI -
Churcli wide contributions to
the 14 Episcopal seminaries in
the United States average only
about 37 cents per communi-
cant per year, reports the Epis-
copal Church Foundation, an
organization of laymen found-
ed in 1949 to provide financial
assistance for national pro-
grams of the church. Latest
figures show the communicant




For the first time in history,
church membership in the
Southern Baptist Convention
passed the 11 million mark in
1967, totaling 11,142,726, a gain
of 193,233 over the previoUs
year's membership
The number of baptisms of
new converts increased to
378,937 during 1967, the high-
est total since 1962, according
to the Southern Baptist Sun-
day School Board's research
arid statistics department This
was a gain of 17,987 over the
1986 total.
Peanuts*
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()ELL, I 1CNEU) IT
WOULD, HAPPEN
SCONER OR LATER







RELAX UNDER- YOUR. OWN







by R. Van Buren
I'M NOT THE GUILTY ONE,
SARGE. IT'S THE TWO YOU LET
GET AWAY TetAT BELONG HERE ON
CHARGES OF SWIPIN'










r "'wok's A CHIEF
CUSTODIAN ON
NOW !!
GUL p!- 1-1-/ EY
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PRE-CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY Days







Table And Chair Se
1W WHere is the perfect answer to young socia and creative
play. Handsome table tcp finish is mar-proof, ink-proof
& stain resistant. Will stay nice for a long time. Folding














Has flowing mane and tail.
Detailed western saddle.
Steel frame with safety









 Set includes big brass drum. ,., two snare drums. foot pedal.
cymbal, wood block, cow
bell and pair of sticks.
live Green and Light Beige
i 








$14.99 Electric FOOTBALL or 
$g.1) 
09
Is BASKETBALL GAMES U Has animal targets, bell ring-
ing targets, traveling targets -bullet traps. Battery oper-








sound—if she's fed water, she
cries real tears and wets!









BLACKBOARDSREG S2.% TO $5 98
1/2 PRICE g
and many other items
on our 1/2 PRICE TABLE
210 EAST MAIN STREET
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English Doll Coach




Pre-school desk with multi-
colored letters Lid stays u
for coloring and pegboard
play Plated with frame
High-impact otyreoe
body, white wheels. Plated
tubular undergear and
pusher 22- floor I() handle
Basketball
Goal Set




goal has no-tie net hangers..





This modern looking sport bike will delight most any
child. Built by Columbia, has nifty chrome plated hi-
rise bars, fenders, and rims. Latest style glitter saddle. t
Famous Goodyear bicycle tires. In plum or turquoise
Choose from a sitting lion.
poodle, cat, bear, dog, or a
monkey clapping his- hands,
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